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THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY

F or T h e In d e p e n d e n t.
H A V E F A I T H IW T O U R S E I.F

THE DEATH ROLL

m
DAVIDSON-GENNARIA WEDDING

THE BANKING SITUATION

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
BY JAY HOWARD

COUNTY AND STATE* ITEMS

James Yergey, alias Schaeffer, un
Home and School Meeting
The spelling bee and program of der arrest in Dauphin county, is
A pretty church wedding was sol
the Upper Providence Home and wanted in Montgomery.- ebunty for the
emnized on Saturday afternoon a t 2
School Association was enjoyed by a theft of money from the home of
o’clock when Miss Bertha Gennaria,
Harvey Lesher, of Evansburg, re large group. Prize winners of the Russel E. Harpel, of near College
daughter of Mr. Jerome Gennaria, of
ports that he has had crocus flowers primary group were: Ethel Detwiler ville. County Detective Charles Eiler
Upper Providence, became , the bride
blooming in his yard since February and Martha Hess; grammar group: stated th at Yergey had been at large
’ By f a i t h y o u m ove f o r w a r d - t h e eye o f
of Raymond Davidson, son of Mr. and
28. Mr. Lesher, however, will not com Geraldine Walters and1 Helen Wea for several months. A detainer has
th e so u l
, ,
,
,
Sees b ey o n d th e d im p re s e n t in s e a rc h o l
Mrs. Jesse Davidson, )of Phoenixville.
mit himself on the subject of whether ver; high school-group: Alma Poley been filed with the Dauphin county
th e g o al,
'
.
The ceremony was performed in the
spring is here t 6 stay or not.
It o p e n s th e W ay t h a t u n fo ld s to th e v ie w
and Caroline Hillier; final group: Mrs. officials.
N e* d u tie s a n d p le a s u re s a w a itin g fo r you.
Trinity Reformed Church, College
Pottstown has made no plans for
Earl W. Crist and Miss Nellie Favville, by the bride’s pastor, Rev. John
Elmer Conway, local
crossing inger. After the spelling bee two the operation of its new sewage dis
Gat th e h a b it of: th in k in g t h a t y o u w ill
SUCGGd.
‘
Lentz. A large number of relatives
watchman, dug some garden on Mon colored comedians, AUnt Jamima and posal plant although the State Sani
.And follow th e th o u g h t With th e kind word
and friends witnessed the ceremony.
day and planted a pint of onion sets. The Master of Ceremonies / ushered tary Water Board has ordered it put
a n d deed, .
.. ,
. ' ’• • / .
Believe th a t th e ,b e s t the old w orld h a s to
Miss Helen Bartman, Trinity or
the guests into the spacious 1 dining irito operation by April 1.
; give
'
The constables who were in the hab room in the basement, which was de
• Gan b e y o u rs b y se e k in g e a c h d a y th a t
ganist, played the ? wedding march.
The will of William ID. Heebner,
y o u liv e.
■
.
it of making their Regular reports, corated ill national colors, Japanese
The bride and groom were unattend
well known Lansdale manufacturer,
“all’s well in my nefck o’ the woods” lanterns and parasols. There were was admitted to probate and disposes
H ay e f a ith in y o u rse lf !> look th e w o rld in
ed.
't h e f a c e
in court every so often will how have 200 pan cakes served beside tea,
The bride wore a pretty gown of
P e rse v e re a n d p r e s s o n w a rd a n d se e k o u t
of an estate "valued at $40,000 and up
to pay their own expenses when they
. y o u r p lace,
. ..
white
bridal
satin.
It
was
a
sleeveless
wards.
coffee
and
milk.
R esolve to b e noble—s h u n fo lly a n d sin >
go to the county seat to see the
model and was made with a high
|And h e a rk e n to e n n s c ie n c e -^ th e voice fro m
The pan cake flour was donated by
Carpenter tools valued at $75 were
“boss,” mend their political fences, the Quaker Oats company of Phila
W;
w jth in .
waist line and ankle length skirt.
stolen
last week .from the construc
etc. The expensive, superfluous and delphia and the milk by (he LevenWith this she wore a lace jacket fash»That life a lw a y s fo llo w s th e th o u g h t, you
tion site of the new bridge, at Unludicrous
custom
of
constables
trav
p
w ill find,
ibned with puffed satin sleeves. The
good and Bechtel dairies. The pan
You a t t r a c t w h a t y o u c o n s ta n tly h a r b o r in
eling to court and reporting there the cakes ■vyere baked by Mrs. Joseph L. field. t
bride wore a veil fashioned in coronet
m in d .
,
>
,
.
condition of their respective baliwicks Hillier, the hostess, impersonating ' W. H. Rosenberry, Lansdale bank
B elieve in th e g r e a t th in g s y o u r e g oing
style.
to do
' ,'
...
has been dispensed with in Montgom Aunt Jamima. She, was assisted by er, business man and gentlemen
Following the wedding ceremony
A nd b y e a r n e s t e ffo rt y o u r d re a m s . w ill
farmer, offers rent free, 100 acres of
ery county. Good riddance!
U. com e tru e .
a reception was held at the home of
Mrs, Warren W. Walters. The music what he considers as fine farm land
Wilmer Allebach, aged!. 45 years, of the bride’s father. After their re
m r s . h e n r y /A r m s t r o n g .
Trappe, died at his home on Saturday, turn from a short trip the newlyweds
D o rch ester. M ass.
Rabbi Maxwell M. Farber, of was furnished by Mr. Eari Crist, as thete is in the Lansdale locality to
March 4. He had been in ill health for will reiside in Phoenixville.
anyone who will plant, it for crops
Pottstown,
principal speaker at ia re master of ceremonies. .
The
The Association considers this this spring.
a
number
of
years.
Deceased
is
sur
cent
meeting
of the Pottstown Open
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
groom is connected with a Phoenix
vived by his wife Martha, his parents, ville garage as ah automobile mech
Forum in the Y. M. C. A., in his ad event a great success for the first
Mrs. Catherine Boaz, aged 64
dress “The Bible as Literature” said, public affair in the new school build years, well-known Hatfield woman,
, Mr. Stanley Omwake, son of- Presi Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Allebach ' of anic, -The bride had been employed
ing
and
they
wish
to
take
at
this
“While book dealers assert the Bible
was found dead in bed Monday morn
dent and Mrs. G. L. Omwake of Ur Trappe and the following brothers in the office of the Royersford Needle
is
the best seller, it is read less than tim e the opportunity to thank , the ing. Death was caused by a stroke.'
sinus College, was among the specta and sisters: Harrison, of Norristown; Works.
,
Mingo
church
for
the
use
of
its
chairs
any other book.” When Rabbi Far
tors who witnessed the inauguration Jonas, o f Philadelphia; Newton, of
Two Pottstown fire companies were
ber asked how many, persons had on several occasions.
of President Franklin D. Roosevelt at Illinois; Mrs. Carl Detwiler, of Read
summoned
to Half Way House, a vil-'
CORPORAL KOONS MARRlfiD
The regular monthly meeting of the
read the Bible through, only three
jage near Pottstown, to fight a blaze,
Washington on Saturday. Mr. Om ing; Mrs. Raymond Smith, of Mont
Upper
Prdvidence
Home,
and
School
Confirmation
was
made
last
week
hands were raised in an audience of
wake was accompanied by Lloyd Mey Clare; Mrs. Wm. Kuhnt, of College
Association will be held Thursday, ■which destroyed the home of Her
several hundred people.
ers of Philadelphia and W arren‘Hess ville and Miss Grace Allebach of of the marriage 1of Corporal Robert
March 9 at 7.30 p, m. Election of of bert Likol while the family was at
CHICAGO MAYOR’S LIFE ENDED
of Reading, former Ursinus class Trappe. Funeral services were held at W. Koons, commander of the College OAKS DWELLING GUTTED BY
ficers
will take place. The speaker church. A nearby barn was saved.
Some
uninformed
persons
are
ac
ville
station
of
the
State
Highway
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe,
mates.
BY ASSASSIN’S BULLET
FIRE
SATURDAY
MORNING
of
the
evenihg will be Eli F. Wismer, Loss is about $3,500.
cusing the Penna. Game Commission
Patrol. Corporal Koons and Miss
A reduction in electric; rates for
The condition of Mrs. Mary Essig, at 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon. Inter Mary Salem, daughter of Mrs. H, C.
Miami, March 6—After nineteen of spending tax monies for the bene Esq., of Pottstown and musical selec house power became effective Mon
Flames partially destroyed a large
one of the oldest residents of College- ment was at the St. Luke’s cemetery. Salem, of , Selijisgrove, were married
tions
will
be
given
by
Jesse
and
Sylfit
of
a
priveleged
few
who
indulge
in
frame dwelling in Daks Saturday days of suffering the life of Mayor
day, it was announced by the munici
yille, is much improved. Grand Funeral director, C. J. Franks.
the sport of hunting. This accusation vania Hoffman.
February 15. The ceremony wa,s per morning, causing damage estimated
Anto J. Cermak, of Chicago ended, is'untQje and unfair. Not one cent of
pal electric company in Lansdale. , ,
mother Essig had been confined to
Grangers Attended Pomona
Elmer Johnson, aged 54 years, of formed in the office of Magistrate at $8,500. Firemen from Oaks, Jef
Overwhelming depression caused
Montgomery hospital for several Oaks,-died on Friday a t his home. William Morgan in Springfield town
because of the wound inflicted by an tax money is used by the commission.
The
following
members
of
Key
by
a failure at school led Barbara
weeks with pneumonia. She is now His wife, Ida, and three children, a t ship, Delaware. Miss Salem had been fersonville, Phoenixville and Mqnt assassin’s bullett intended for Frank
(C o n tin u ed o n p a g e 4)
stone Grange No. 2 attended Pomona
Clare battled the blaze for several
Blackburn Davis, 15, daughter of
convalescing a t the home of her home, survive. Funeral services were Squire Morgan’s secretary.
Grange
Meeting!
No.
8
a
t
Cold
Point
The hours.
lin D. Roosevelt, now President of the
daughter, Mrs. Tyson Allebach, Noble held on Monday afternoon at the bride is a graduate of Susquehanna
Grange hall, Plymouth,township: Mr, Daniel Mooar Davis, wealthy Phila
United States. The end came a t 6.57
EVANSBURG NEWS.
The
building
was
a
double
resi
street, Norristown,
and Mrs. Adam M, Hiltebeitel, Mrs. delphia business man, to end her life
Green Tree Church. Interment was University. Corporal Koons is a son
Mb. Linwood' Yost of F irst avenue in the .adjoining cemetery. Funeral of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Koons, of Har dence, one side occupied by Edward a, m., Monday. Giuseppe Zangara,
Guy Johnson, Mrs. Alice Nelson, Mr. by shooting herself in the head in the
Miss
Florence
Longacre
of
Norris
Miller
and
the
other,
Michael
Radis spending several weeks on a mo director, C. J. Franks.
the
assassin,
under
a
sentence
of
80
and
Mrs. Abram Gotwals, Mr. and /living room of her parents’ home,
risburg.
____ 1
town entertained a t cards last week
Mount Pleasant and Valley roads,
cliff.
The
roof
and
upper
story
of
tor trip to Florida. .
years imprisonment, was promptly in honor of Miss Pearl Miller, who Mrs. Howard Ziegler, Mr. arid Mrs. Villanova.
The mother was attend
the dwelling”were gutted but the fire
John F. Fry, of Linfield, died last
Mrs. F. I. Sheeder, who was remOvIsaac
Hunsberger,
Mrs.
Harry
ShainCOMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
will
be
married
to
Mr.
Ralph
Nester,
ing a bridge party when the daugh
companies saved most of the furnish indicted for murder; and electrocution
ed to the home o f ' her parents in Wednesday from a stroke, aged 72
line,
Oliver
D.(
Bechtel,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of Conshohocken. The wedding will
Every woman’s club, of Glenside, is
ter phoned that she was about to
awaits him.
Philadelphia, remains about the same. years. Deceased was a life-long resi sponsoring an art trip to New York ings and the first floor.
take place a t the home of Miss Mill Earl P. Bechtel, Mrs. N. C. Sehatz commit the rash act. When the mo
Shortly
after
nine
o’dock
Mrs.
dent of that section, and conducted a City, on March 20th. Members of the
and Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Tyson.
Her condition is serious. 1
e
r’s
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irvin
ther arrived home she found the
Miller started a fire in the heater. A
Dr. ■Homer Smith, well-known pro shoe business at Linfield for many Community Club are invited to join defective flue is believed to have VEGETABLE GARDENS FOR THE Miller, Level road, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace T. Bean enter daughter dead.
,
UNEMPLOYED
fessor a t Ursinus College, had a years. Surviving are his wife, Mary them. It will be a trip similary to caused the conflagration. Discovery
Rev. and Mrs. Philip Fifer enter tained Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Andes
Pinned beneath a huge tree, George
one
daughter,
Mary,
wife
of
William
slight surgical operation performed in
that of last year. Total cost $8.75. of the blaze was made by Mrs. Min
A meeting was held at the home of tained 25 members of the younger set and family and Mr/* Henry K. Andes, Mair, 50, uf Huntingdom Valley, was
his ear a t Riverview hospital last Mohn, of Boyertown; one son, John, I f you are interested call Mrs. E. L. erva .Mosser, who lives nearby.
Mr.
Harold Brownback, Trappe, with of St. James Episcopal parish at of Creamery, and Mrs. Mary Hen crushed to death, Saturday after
week. He returned the next day and of Chester, Pa. The funeral was held Longaker.
noon. Mair was employed in hewing
Howard,
26-year-old
son
of
Mich
representives
from every organiza their home, on Germantown pike and dricks, of Skippack, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hindle, of treed in Lower Moreland township.
has completely recovered. He will from his home in Linfield on Satur
May we again remind you of the ael Radcliff, was still sleeping when tion in the community, for the pur Evansburg road.
day.
Interment
in
Femwood
ceme
resume his duties a t Ursinus College
Joseph Hunsicker was guest of Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. He toppled a tree and , before he
invitation extended to Us by the New the fire was discovered. He fled from pose of organizing the Collegeville
tery.
next week.
Century Club, of Pottstown, Friday his bed room, climbed to the back Branch of the American Red Cross honor a t a birthday dinner at the Fred Rommel, on Saturday.
could run to safety, was; pinned be
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Gertzen and neath it. His head was crushed.
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Cora Hunsicker left on Tues
Miss Annie T. Miller, aged 58 evening, March 10, at 8 p. m., in the porch roof and leaped safely /to the Community Garden Association.
day evening to spend some time with years, of Pottstown, died Wednesday, Pottstown high school building. I t is ground.
Charged with offenses th at may
The following persons were select Earl Hunsicker, on Ridge pike. He daughter Alice visited Mrs. Marie,
to
be
a
citizenship
meeting
..and
hus
relatives in-Pennsburg.
ed
to serve: chairman, Mr. Henry W. was also honor guest at a dinner at Gertzen and family, of Pennsburg, on send them to jail for as long as forty
When
the
flames
were
at
the
height
March 1 a t the home of her sister,
Sunday.
to eighty years, the three Philadel
the Mosser home was endangered and Mathieu, representing the American the home of Miss Mabel Long, in
Mr. Hansel French was in Harris Mrs. T. E. Kinsey, Philadelphia. De bands are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Weaver phia gangsters accused of robbing the
_______________I. W. K.
furnishings were carried frbm that Legion; vice chairman, Mrs. Warren Conshohocken. The following were
burg on Monday and attended Ses ceased was a daughter of the late
residence. Firemen saved this proper Z. Anders, repesenting the Communi guests at the Hunsicker home: Mr. and sons of Stelton, were week-end F irst National Bank of Ambler will
sions of the Legislature.
Aaron and Esther Miller of Limerick.
MOTHER’S
CLUB
NOTES
ty Club; secretary, Mrs. Lawrence and Mrs.' Charles Brey, Frank Bis guests at the home1 of Mr. and Mrs. plead not guilty in the Montgomery
ty, however.
Mrs. E. S. Fretz is spending the Surviving are two sisters: Mrs. Harry
Walt, representing the American Le hop, Jr., of Fairview Village; Miss Charles E. Thrush. Mr. and Mrs. County Courts. The case will be
This Thursday evening at 7.30
week in Norristown as the guest of Hildebrand of Hancock and Mrs. T.
Mabel Long, of Conshohocken; Clay William Keating and Mr. and Mrs.
E.
Kinsey
of
Philadelphia.
Funeral
o’clock is the time or the meeting of ALUMNI CIRCULATE PETITION gion Auxiliary; Mrs. H, W. Flagg, ton Regar, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hun Walter Keating, of Philadelphia, were heard at the April term of criminal
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
court.
representing
the
Community
Club;
Mrs. W. R. Wolfinger, of Curren Ter services were held in Pottstown on the Mothers’ Club, the place the high
their guests on Sunday.
AGAINST PRINCIPAL BREY
and Mr. Harold Brownback, repre sicker, Paul and Allen Hunsicker.
Royersford Baptist church inaugu
Saturday afternoon. Interment was school auditorium.
race.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wismer
The condition of Rev. Garis R.
rated the new system of receiving
In case any father overlooked the
At the request of the Alumni As senting the Lions’ Club.
''Mr?. George Walt, of we^t Third in St. James cemetery, Limerick.
and
family
were
dinner
guests
at
the
Smith,
paster
of
Lower
Providefice
The purpose of the association is
free will offerings in a receptacle in
notice last week I repeat, this meeting sociation of the J. Horace/ Landis
avenue, delightfully entertained the
the promotion and supervision of gar Baptist church, who has been ill for home of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Tait, the church, supplanting the collection
After
an
illness
of
several
months,
has
been
planned
especially
for
the
consolidated
school
at
Schwenkville
members of her bridge club a t her
of
Norristown,
on
Friday
evening.
some
time
is
slightly
imp'roved.
to be worked by those receiving
home, last Thursday evening.
Two Mrs;. Tamzen Shelley, wife of E. F. fathers. Lest you should feel out of the school board of th at district has dens
Norman Reed, Charles Felton and plate, a t services. Rev. Fred G.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Taylor, of
State emergency relief by the Ameri
Shelley,
died
Tuesday
night
of
last
Bangs, pastor, reported the new plan
place
at
a
meeting
of
a
Mothers’
Club,
postponed
its
annual
election
of
teach
tables of bridge were a t play.
can Red Cross. Anyone desiring full Paoli, visited at the home of Mr. and Robert Felton are quarantined with worked out successfully, resulting in
week at her home in Linfield. There
measles this week.
Mrs. Harry Hiltebeitle and infant survives her husband and a daughter, I wifi tell yoq that we plan to change ers until a special session tot be held information concerning this project Mrs. Norman Wanner.
increased- attendance of a t least 10
Mrs. J. G. Thomas accompanied her an
daughter who are patients a t the Martha, wife of John Whitney, of the name of pur organization to one on Monday evening, March 13.
An interesting meeting of the Boy
call oh Henry W. Mathieu or call at
per
cent.
more
fitting.
When
the
memberships
Petitions
were
circulated
last
week
Riverview Hospital in Norristown are Londonville, Ohio. The funeral was
er Home and School League was held nephew Robert H. Moyer, of College
Ernest Orcott and J. C. Evans, al
.was feminine the Mother’s Glub was a in Perkiomen and Lower Frederick the fife hall any Wednesday.
ville,
to
Hamburg
where
they
visited
doing nicely.
in the school with an attendance of 26
_______________ B. W.
leged proprietors , of the Marathon
held Friday from the family residence
pleasant name, but since we now townships and in the borough of Schi i Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller entertain in Linfield. Interment was made in very
members. The league will give a the former’s husband on Sunday.
have so many masculine-members we wenkyille by the Alumni Association,
William Bortman, of Conshohocken, dance being conducted in the Norris
ed the doctor’s brother, Hr. Anthony Limerick cemetery.
number of garments to the local Red
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
fell we should make a suitable change. seekirig the removal of Wallace S.
and Mr. and Mrs. Abram Landis, of town Auditorium, were adjudged
Miller, and other relatives, of St.
Cross.
Pupils
from
Mrs.
Verna
Mo
We hope Miss Eva Howells, head of Brey, supervising principal in that
Rahns, were guests at the -home of guilty of violating the female labor
Regular service in the. chapel next ser’s room gave a health program.
Clair, on Sunday.
Clair H. Thomas, aged 36 years, the Music Department will have a community for the last decade, from
Sunday afternoon a t 3 o’clock. Sun ' An old-fashioned party was held at Mr. and Mrs. William Summons and laws Monday afternoon by Magistrate
Mr. Frank Rushong, of Harrisburg, son of Ella Katz Thomas and the late
Wolfe. The defendants were ordered
day school at 2 o’clock and Christian the home of Joseph Hunsicker, oh family on Sunday.
spent the week-end with his parents, Silas H. Thomas, of Fairview, died satisfactory report on the piano she office.
to pay a fine and costs amounting to
was
authorized
to
purchase
for/use
in
The
alumni
first
sent
a
plea
to
the
Endeavor
meeting
at
7
p.
m.
j
Postmaster and Mrs. H. D. Rushong. early Friday morning a t a Philadel
Ridge pike, at which time an organi
Mrs. Emily R. Conser, of Baltimore, $625* The dance is being continued in
auditorium.
school directors in their regular ses
The condition of Mrs. Elmer Con phia hospital after a long illness. The theDon’t
Prayer Meeting at the home of zation of young people connected with Maryland, spent several days at the spite of the arrest.
forget the surprjse the pro sion for the postponement of election
way continues to be critical.
Mrs. deceased resided a t the home of S. T.
Joseph T. Wismer on Thursday even the Evansburg M. E. church was home of her brother-in-law and sis
Robert, K. Geyer, of Worcester, was
Agnes Reiff of Trappe is attending as Detwiler, Fairview, for the last 11 gram committee has for us. See of teachers. A petition to this effect ing.
formed. Officers elected were: Joseph ter, Rev. and Mrs. H. Marshall Thur- found guilty of passing bad checks iri
you
at
the
meeting!
was
then
circulated
and
taken
to
the
a practical nurse. Their daughter, years. He was formerly a bookkeep
The directors of Perkiomen School Hunsicker, president; Grace Jury, sec low and family.
Montgomery County Court a t Nor
F. H. R. ' meeting of the directors for formal
Marguerite Conway, is ill 'with pleur er employed by the Link Belt Com
Mr. and Mrs. James Thomas vacat ristown. Sentence will be given later.
District
held their regular monthly retary; Charles Ehly, treasurer; Rich
presentation.
This,
however,
was
not
isy a t the home of a sister, Mrs. pany, Philadelphia. His mother, Mrs.
ard Shaffer, religious leader. Those ed the Trenehard bungalow, on
LEGION AUXILIARY NOTES
presented when the solons acknow meeting at W. J. Ogden’s hotel last present were: Misses Evelyn Wanner, Cherry avenue and moved to Phila Charges were brought against Geyer
George Gerrow of Philadelphia.
Ella K. Thomas, of Fairview, and a
by W. L. Espenship, of PerkiomenMonday
evening.
The
annual
testimonial
dinner
giv
ledged the plea and decided to delay
Squire and Mrs. A rthur ’Rasmussen brother, Harry Thomas, of Philadel
Marjorie Brpsz, Mary Boyle, Marion delphia, on Saturday.
ville, who held f-the defendant’s check
Joseph
T,
Wismer
and
family
spent
en
by
the
Pennsylvania
American
their
annual
election.
and daughters spent Sunday with Mr. phia, survive. The funeral was held
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer en
. Yerkes, Grace Jury, Florence Hun
The alumni is comprised of several Monday with the family of Walter sicker, Virginia Jury, Pearce Smith, tertained these dinner guests on Sat for $272 given him' in payment for
Charles Hughes and family of Nor Sunday afternoon with all service? in Legion Auxiliary in honor of the na
calves purchased by Geyer.
Cressman,
in
Bethlehem,
tional
•
president,
Mrs.
S.
Alfred
hundred members, a large per cent,
ristown.
Philadelphia. Interment was a t Rose Blackburn, of Kentucky, will be held of whom studied under Mr. Brey.
W. K. Schlotterer and family visit Charles Ehly, H. Allen Cooper, Wil urday evening: Mr. and Mrs. David
and sons Robert and
Mr. H. P. Tyson, local postoffice em Hill cemetery. ,
ADMITS FIRING BARN
ed George B. Schlotterer and family bur Wire,' Peter Washko, Joseph Hun Buckwalter
Tuesday evening, March 28th at Mc
sicker, Richard Shaffer, Paul Hunsick Paul, Mr. Joseph Bean and Miss Kath
ployee, who had been on the sick list
in
Allentown
on
Sunday.
Allister’s, 1811 Spring Garden St.,
Morris
Sacks, twenty-five, of ZiegRED
CROSS
ACTIVITIES
ryn
Bean'
of
Trooper,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
last week, is back to work again.
Mrs. Mary S. Ziegler, aged 78 Phila., a t 6.30 p. m. The state presi
By the sudden passing of Mrs. er, Clayton Regar.
The World Wide Guild of Lower J. Clifford Walters of Reading, and lersville, pleaded guilty to a. charge
, Mr. John Freed who had been laid years, wife of John L. Ziegler, of Led- dent, Mrs. Ernest R. Beadle will also
Eight undernourished children in Josiah'W . Brunner early last Friday
up for some time following a recent eraeh, died last Thursday at her home be an honor guest.
the Henry K. Boyer school, Lower morning, our community mourns the Providence Baptist church, met at the Miss Mary Hunsberger and Mr. and of arson before Judge George C. Corhome of the president, Miss Mary Mrs. Frank Hunsberger and daugh sori in Montgomery County Court
automobile accident is about again.
after being bedfast for
several
Members of the Byron S. Fegely Providence, gained a total of 19.6 death of one of its highly respected
Friday morning. Sentence was de
iDr. and Mrs. Russel Hunsberger months. In additioh to her husband she Post Auxiliary unit who expect to be pounds during the month of February' citizens. She was a devoted wife and Place. Those present were: Miss ter Jean of Trappe.
Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall and son ferred until April 7, pending the dis
spent Sunday in Norristown with Dr. is survived by five children, Anna, at present are asked to make reserva on a special milk diet. The milk mother, a kind neighbor and enjoyed Dorothy and Miss Kathryn Risher,
and Mrs. Newton Hunsberger.
home, and Mamie, of Cleveland, Ohio; tions with Mrs. J. Hansel French. ■; was furnished thru the Federal Aid a wide friendship. With her husband, Miss Helen Supplee, Miss Grace and Samuel Gottshall motored to Hatfield position of the charges involving a
Prof, and Mrs. C. V. Tower who had Allen, of Schweiikville; Michael, of
milk fund under direction of the Col she took an active interest in the re Miss Ruby Clarke, Miss Dorothy with Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Souders o f' Norristown real estate man, alleged
________
L. B. G.
connected with the case.
been on the sick list recently, are Lederach, and John M., of Manches
legeville branch of the Red Cross. Of ligious activities of the Ironbndge Pope, Miss Hannah Supplee, Mrs. Royersford, on Sunday, where they ly Sacks
confessed setting fire to a
Ben*Supplee, Miss Ruth Risher, Miss attended a special service in the
about again.
ter, New Hampshire. The funeral
the
eight
children
who
received
the
Union Chapel and never missedi a re Valeria Espenship, Mrs. John, Zahnd, Brethren in Christ Church.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
barn owned by Miss Olga Puhl, near
Miss Sara Helen Keyser entertain was held Tuesday afternoon with ser
additional
milk
djet
the
highest
gain
ligious service or its Sunday school
We have never discovered anyone,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tyson, of Roy Zieglersville, on the morning of /Feb
ed Miss Kay Allebach of Pottstown, vices at Salford Mennonite. church. In
was six pounds during the month. sessions unless otherwise prevented. Mrs. G. Rupert Smith, Mrs. Samuel
who
is
not
willing
to
admit,
th
at
D. Miller, Mrs. Nelson Miller, Miss ersford, were dinner guests of Mr. ruary 1. In his confessipn Sacks is
over the week-end.
terment was in the adjoining ceme
The
average
was
about
2.5
pounds.
Her faithfulness to duty in the home Jennie Linkenhoker, Miss Mary and Mrs. Isaac Tyson and family, on alleged to have said Frank Rittenchurch influence is invaluable to a
Mrs. Adele Miller and Miss Hattie tery.'
, ■
house, Norristown real estate man
community. Do you appreciate this One child merely held its own. Dur and among her associates causes a Place, Mrs. Thomas L. Davis, of Sunday.
Fetterolf entertained their card club
ing the previous month, before re vacancy keenly felt in the hearts and
influence
and
how
do
you
show
your
Strafford,
and
Mrs.
Clarence
G.
Place
at their home on Friday evening.
Miss Gladys Reese, of Philadelphia, paid him to set fire to the place.
ceiving the milk, the children showed lives of all endeared to her. The fam
POST OFFICE NEWS
appreciation ?
were guests.
Ralph Miller, Daniel Bartman, Dr.
was
a guest of Miss Cecil Brieker, last
no
gain
in
weight,
ily has the sympathy of the entire
Time tests all things. The last cen
Sealed proposals for carrying the
POULTRY MEN TO SPEAK
Perfect Attendance Record
W. Z. Anders and A. E. Bortz, local
week.
community.
Principal
Paul
Lutz,
of
the
Boyer
Arrangements
have been made for
school directors, accompanied by Dean United States Mails (including Par tury has seen many changes in social COLLEGEVILLE A. A. MEETING
Mrs.
John
Ci
Klauder
addressed
Mr. Henry Haas, local telegraph
W. A, Kline of Ursinus College, at cel Post Mails) between the Post customs, legal systems', creedal state
school, has submitted the attendance the Women’s Missionary Society, of three poultry meetings when C. O. *
operator,
and
family
of
Rahns,
attend
A special meeting of the College
tended the meeting of the county Office, Collegeville, Pa., and the Read ments and religious practices, yet the
Brownback’s Reformed Church, Ches Dossin, poultry extension specialist
ed the inauguration in Washington, record for the month of February:
of Pennsylvania State College, will be
F irst grade: Ruth House, Kathryn ter county, on Wednesday.
, school directors association in Nor ing Company, route No. 102771, in church lives on. The reason why the ville Athletic Assboiation will be held D. C., on Saturday. Mr. Haas re
ristown last week, called for the pur cluding exchanges of mail between church survives all change lies in the in the Fire hall on Monday evening, ports a very/ impressive inauguration Lear, Margy Swartley, Elizabeth
Andrew Wakefield, of Philadelphia, present to discuss timely subjects per
fact
that
its
primary
interest
is
per
March 13. At the A. A. meeting last
pose of discussing the proposed school the post offices at Collegeville and
ceremony with the huge crowd very Kenney, Barbara Manning, John Pat spent Saturday with his niece, Miss taining to poultry raising. The first
meeting will be held m Grange hall,
Bernard
Rubin.
Second Mary Hunsberger. 1
code revision now before the State Limerick, Pa., as often as required, sonal character. Its chief concern is week it was decided to try and raise quiet and orderly. The Haas family terson,
service to become effective July 1, men and women. The church believes, the $25.00 entrance fee for the Perki
grade: Elaine Hunsicker, Jean SilkLegislature.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson enter Trappe, Wednesday afternoon, March
were
located
at
a
point
where
they
1933, all bids to be received by the that the problems that vex the world,
The Freed Heater plant has been Postmaster, Collegeville, sealed on or can be solved only by men of a high omen Valley baseball league by prints could hear and see very well. They nitter, Charles Heil, Theodore Hoch, tained Miss Mildred Weigner and Mr; 15, at 1.30. An evening meeting will
ing a schedule booklet containing ad
working full time for the past several before March 13, 1933.
report the parade following the in Junior Snovel, George Spangler, John and Mrs. Howard Wambold and be held the same day in Grange hall,
type of personal character. *The de vertisements of local business men.
weeks. Good news indeed!
auguration was a wonderful sight. A Young. Third grade: Lucille Sander daughters of Center Point, on Sun New Hanover. The third meeting will
H. D. RUSHONG, Postmaster.
veloping of such personalities must
be held in Community hall, Geriter
• The Robert Post family of Trappe
squadron of bombing planes and the son, Jean Snovel, Jessica Venema, day.
always be its great task.
DR. OMWAKE AT CONVENTION Akron helped to add color to the par William Jenkins, Jules Pearlstine,
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Tyson were din Point, Thursday eveniny, March 16.
moved into the Longstreth property on
If you believe in the church, now is
MILK PRODUCERS’ MEETING
Dr. George L. Omwake, president ade. The capitol city was jammed to Richard Moore. Fourth grade: Ruth ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. The State College specialist will dis
Second avenue last Thursday. This
the time to say so with your full per
cuss timely problems relative to rear
substantial home was recently modof Ursinus College* attended the overflowing with several hundred Hedrick, Mildred Swartley, James Brunner, on Sunday
A meeting of the Trappe Branch sonal support.
ing
chicks and growing pullets.
Burness,
William
Hunsberger,
Theo
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Rommel
enter
Seventh
Annual
Faculty
Conference
| ernized and remodeled.
of th^ Inter-state Milk Producers As
thousand spectators.
Week-day Lenten services will be
dore Martin, Esbon Paskel, John tained these guests at dinner on Wed
Mrs. Alice McFarland and Miss sociation will be held in Grange hall, held every Wednesday evening at of Eastern Pennsylvania, which was
HUrst. Fifth grade: John Dyson, Paul nesday evening: Mr. and Mrs. Michael CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE
\ Grace Sacks were Sunday guests of Thursday evening, March 16, at 8 eight o’clock. The general theme for held on Saturday, March 4, at Harr
GRATERFORD NEWS
Heil, Charles House, Betty Jane Ad Todt, of Collegeville; Miss Elsie Rie
The First Church of Christ, scien
Mrs. Irvin Miller of* Lincoln Park, o’clock. All members should attend these services is: “Sins that Crucify.” risburg, Pa.
Dr. Omwake. led a discussion group
Mrs. Elias S. Grater is on the sick dis, Geraldine Aker, Ethel Brosz, ger, of Level Road, and Mrs. Charles tist, of Norristown, Pa., announces a
Reading.
this meeting.
Cathechetieal class meets on iSunThelma Bean, Naomi Bean, Esther Kuhert, Mrs. I(ja Kuhert and Mrs. J. free , lecture on Christian Science, by
Mr. Fred Sautter served on the Fed- j‘
day morning at 9.35. The sessions on the subject “The Cost of Disciple- list.
Martin, Betty Silknitter, Alice Peter R. Alf, ofi Jeffersonville.
Charles V. Winn, of Pasadena, Cali
ship
Today.”
The
conference
theme
[ eral jury recently.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jesse
Kline
and
fam
A CARD
of the Sunday Church School open at
Piano selections by Miss Evelyn fornia, in Stewart Junior High School,
was “The Leadership of ^Tesus and ily entertained the following guests on son, Elizabeth Young, Harold SchamMr. and Mrs. Bertram Garrett re
9.30.
Morning
worship
and
sermon
The wife and parents of the late
Life Today” and the entire-program Sunday: Mr. arid Mrs. Frank Detwil bough. Sixth grade: Helen Zimmer Wanner, a reading by Miss Nellie Norristown, on Tuesday evening,
cently moved into the hpme-owned by Wilmer
Allebach would . express at 10.35. The Young People will meet
Mr. Claude Brooks on Phrk avenue. through The Independent their grate for worship and study at 6.30 p. m. dealt with the subject of how to pro er of Silverdale and Mr. and Mrs. man, William Junker, William Mur Favinger, group songs and several March 14, 1933, at 8 o’clock. All
phy, Albert Patterson, Norman Sho guessing contests formed the pro cordially iiivited.
The Brooks family are now conduct ful appreciation of the kindness and The evening worship service has been vide adequate leadership to help Harvey Moyer of Bloorrying Glen.
The condition of Mrs. Dzurko, who vel, Robert Risher." Seventh grade: gram a t the March meeting of Key
meet the present difficulty.
ing a road stand in Fairview Village. assistance of neighbors and friends discontinued for the present.
Dr. Russell D. Sturgis and Profes was badly bitten on her hand by a Vincent Heil, Francis Heinz, Richard stone Grange No. 2, Miss Kathryn
Mr. Garrett, well known athlete, is a during and after the illness of the de
NEW 1933 SEED CATALOG
THE PASTOR.
House, Harry Martin, Dorothy Brosz, Gotwals, lecturer.
sor Martin W. Witmer accompanied cat last week, is improving.
graduate of Collegeville high school
I
A
striking new catalog for 1933
Mr. and Mrs. George Clark and son has just been issued by Michell’s Seed
The condition of Mr. Milton Moyer, Mary Hutt. Eighth grade: William
and later graduated from Rutgers parted hiisband and son.
The churches of Royersford held President Omwake to the conference
as representatives of the Ursinus who was seriously injured when hit Firth, Matthew Heinz, Arthur Huns of Norristown, returned to their home House, 518 Market Street, Philadel
College. Mr. Garrett is a district rep
Michael Patricko, 20, of Oaks, who their union day of prayer service last College Faculty.
by an automobile several months ago, berger, Merrill Swartley, Richard here last week. Mrs. Carter Taylor phia. A copy of this valuable book
resentative for a New Jersey chemical
Friday
in
the
Lutheran
Church
of
that
was adjudged guilty of reckless driv
Taylor, Robert Venema, Dorothy and children of New York City are will be sent to any reader of this
is improving slowly.
firm.
place. Mrs. John Lentz was the
Cleaver, Evelyn Hedrick, Kathryn residing with them.
The Junior Community Club will ing, was committed to jail for. 10 speaker, her subject, “When they^ had
A subscription to The Independent
paper requesting it.
(C o n tin u ed o n p a g e 4)
Advertise in The Independent. ' Smith, Helen McElhone.
meet on Tuesday evening, March 14 days by Magistrate Manns in default prayer,”
is a $1.50 well spent.
of
fine
and
costs.
in the fire hall.
H av e f a i t h In y o u r s e lf ! i f y o u wi.sh to
succeed,
-A nd th e w o rld w ill h a v e f a i t h ii( y o u r
' w ord a n d 'd e e d .
.
'
Y o u r f a i t h is a k e y to u n lo c k e v e ry door
'A f a c to r t h a t le a d s y o u fro m m o re u n to
; , m o re .

Mrs. Josiah Brunner, formerly of
Worcester, died suddenly at her home
a t Rahns Friday morning a t the age
of sixty-seven years. She had been
suffering with a heart ailment fpr
several months but her condition was
not thought to be serious. Mrs. Brun
ner was born at Rahns, but had spent
most of her married life at Worcester
where the family conducted a farm.
Upon Mr.. Brunner’s retirement, the
couple moved to the Grubb farm in
Collegeville for a short time. In 1918
they returned to Rahns. Besides her
husband, Mrs, Brunner is survived by
three children. They are: Claude J.
Brunner, of Lansdale; Mrs. Nicholas
Schlegel, of Hatfield, R. D., and Mrs.
Russell Frankenberg, o f Jefferson
ville. There are also thirteen grandthildren who suryive her. The fun
eral was held Wednesday afternoon
with all services at Trinity Reformed
Church, Collegeville,, where the de
ceased was a member. Interment was
private at Wentz* Reformed cemetery.

IN TRINITY CHURCH

Owing to the groundless fear and uncertainty influ
encing the minds of depositors, and to the general monetary
stringency in business quarters, Governor Pinchot directed
a holiday for all the banks and trust companies in Pennsylvanih. Similar action was taken by the Goyernors of
other ’States. By proclamation of President Roosevelt,
the holiday was extended to Thursday evening, March 9.
The President in a later proclamation declared an em
bargo on gold, to call a halt to the shipment of gold1to
foreign
countries.
The President also authorized the
o
issuance of scrip (notes) backed by ample collateral secur
ity to be placed by the 'monetary institutions using the
scrip in the form of legal tender. These emergency
financial measures became a necessity in the stabilization
of economic conditions throughout the country.
The Qollegeville National Bank inherently and abso
lutely sound, as are nearly all of the national banking
institutions of the country, conforms to the holiday
proclamations and, unless a continuance of holidays is
proclaimed, will open for business, as usual, to-morrow
(Friday) morning. As President Roosevelt, in effect, put
it, the struggle in part confronting the people of the
United States is the fight against fear—sheer fear—the
kind of fear that prompts the removal of bank deposits to
safety boxes, thus foolishly hoarding money that should
be kept in circulation.
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ALU HAIL PRESID EN T ROOSEVELT !
On March 4, 1933, Franklin D. Roosevelt was inaugurated
the 32d President of the United States*. Perhaps no previous
President was inducted into office with more evidence of faith, confi
dence, and good will on the part of the people of the nation, than
has been and is being manifested toward the Chief Executive nbw
in the White House, Washington, D. 6. There is a country-wide
sentiment that is expressing itself in a desire and purpose to place
good American citizenship and real patriotism- over and above
politically partisian considerations. This sentiment is most grati
fying to all loyal—in thought and deed—supporters of our form of
government, when economic depression is both widespread and
distressing.
1
President Roosevelt’s inaugural address is a masterful, states
manlike presentation of the very important issues now confronting
the President and the Congress for immediate solution. The ad
dress is characterized by a full grasp of difficult and pressing
problems awaiting solution, and by frankness and courage.
Excerpts:
“This great Nation will endure, revive and prosper.”
“It may be that an unprecedented demand and need
for undelayed action may call for a temporary departure
from normal procedure.”
“I am prepared under my Constitutional duty to
recommend the measures that a stricken JSTation in the
midst of a stricken world may require.”
\
“I shall seek to bring to speedy adoption such meas
ures as the Congress may build out of its experience and
wisdom.”
“But in the event Congress shall, fail I shall ask the
Congress for the one remaining instrum ent-broad Excutive power to wage war against the emergency.”
“Practices of the unscrupulous money changers stand
indicted in the court of public opinion. The money
changers have fled from their high seats.”
“This Nation calls for action, and action now.”
The President’s direct recognition and warning to the “specu
lators with other people’s money” was clear, strong and suggestive.
If all the crooks guilty of indirectly robbing investors in foreign
and home securities were in jail, where they rightfully belong, the
jails and penitentiaries of New York and some other States would
be much more overcrowded than they are now.
All hail President Roosevelt !
,
0

FRIDAY’S NERVOUSNESS.
Friday has been seeih’ and hearin’ things in and about the
Temple of Justice at the county seat and is showing some nerv
ousness.
.
For instance, he is an admirer of Judge Williams, and what
he has been hearing about the manoeuvreings of the opponents of
that jurist has caused some dizziness in his head. Of course, Fri
day feels that with big boss Johnson’s boostings the Judge should
have clear sailing. Yet, storm clouds appearing above the horizon
indicative in part of the pernicious activity of a number of the
lawyer adherents of the big boss’ organization, are causing Friday
some alarm, since he has in times past observed a small cloud off in
the distance develop into a storm of lightning and thunder, hail
and rain ! Friday may yet be impelled to “read the riot act” to
“Bill Irwin”, and tell the Judge something about a big “set-up” ;
then there’ll be more excitement. And there’s “The Observer” in
the Norristown Morning News. Friday don’t iike the rumblings
about too many high-salaried employes in the court house,' and
ino signs of eliminations and reductions—not just now ! Friday is
wonderin’ if he’s included. If he is he intends to “go after” “The
Observer”—then more excitement !
— ----------- 0—------------

AL. CAPONE AND CHARLES MITCHELL.
Al. Capone, the notorious Chicago crook, now in a Federal
prison, was just crooked enough to neglect or refuse' to make in
come returns. Charles Mitchell, late official of the National City
Bank of New York city, evaded the payment of income tax by
transfering at a loss holdings (continued under his control) thus
reducing his “book income by millions.” Federal prison quarters,
(and sympathy from Al. Capone,) should be in waiting for Mitchell’s
speedy incarceration. Financial crooks in high society are breeders
of revolution. .
--------------- 0“--------------

PR ESID EN T ALLEBACH’S SILENCE.
Henry Detwiler Allebach, president of the Interstate Milk
Producers’ Association, evidently has firmly set fiis head against
breaking his silence. Obviously, he will nbt make answer to the
following questions, as submitted some weeks ago in this depart
ment of “ T h e I n d e p e n d e n t ” :
Just what do the terms “ Class A” and “Class B” mean ; what do they
stand for ? and the term “grade” as applied to either “Class A” or Class
or “Class B” , or both ? Furthermore, Mr. Allebach, will you kindly in
form me as to the present exact retail price—per quart, not pounds—of
“Class A” milk, and, what are the shippers of “ Class A” milk receiving
per quart? Also the present exact retaiil price—per quart, not pound—of
“Class B” milk, and some explicit elucidation as to the “grade” or
“grades” grouped under “Class B” ? A few questions President Allebaeh
will have the good nature to answer : First—Is “Class A” milk being re
tailed at a uniform place per quart ? Is “ Class B” milk being retailed at a
uniform price, per quart, regardless of grade ? And if so, are the shippers
of “Class B” receiving a uniform price (less freight) for their milk, re
gardless of grade? -

If the above questions are pertinent and reasonable, is not
President Allebach under serious, obligations, to himself and to the
members of his Association, to answer them ? If the questions are
not pertinent and reasonable, is President Allebach not obliged to
state the reasons why they are not pertinent' and reasonable ? He
may feel that the questions asked by “liitle country papers”
deserve no more than deep silence. On this score, I am inclined to
the belief that milk producers will not fall over themselves in
accepting silence and non-elucidation as an argument favorable to
President Allebach’s Association. I f " the questions. are pertinent
and reasonable then somebody should be impelled to penetrate the
gloom of silence and “speak right out in meeting”. The situation
is one that does deserve the very serious attention and effective
co-operation of milk producers, unless they desire to continue to
serve as helpful, impoverished slaves of the wholesale and retail
milk dealers, or of a Mjlk T ru st! . . . T h e I n d e p e n d e n t
shall continue to insist that dairymen shall receive for every quart
of milk shipped to Philadelphia one-half of the retail price paid by
consumers, less freight charges. Any figure short of one-half will
represent unfairness and injustice to dairymen. For this reason
Uiilk producers must sooner or later actually and effectually co
operate collectively, and force the issue to final determination. At

present the milk problem comprehends a misty mix-up of
classes and grades, butter fat, bacteria, and “surplus” milk, and the
prices received by producers q.re regulated accordingly by wholesale
and retail dealers and the Interstate Milk Producers’ Association,
whether the milk producers are justly dealt with or not—they must
submit and complain while being hammered down and flattened}
Included in the information due to milk producers a re : Is the
actual retail price received for “Class A” milk of all grades one
uniform price, regardless of grades ? If so, one-half of that price
is absolutely due the dairymen who furnished the so-called “Class
A” milk. The same consideration applies to “Class B” milk,' and
the grades listed under-it. No matter what the class or the grades,
milk producers are justly entitled to exactly one-half of the retail
price at which the classes and grades *of milk are sold. Anything
short of this means that the milk producers are-being gouged and
swindled because of their being considered as helpless gullibles by
those who determine whqlesale and retail milk prices. Then, there
is the “surplus” milk problem. If there is no surplus while the
milk "producers are made to suffer in price because of a falsely pro
claimed surplus, again are the milk/producers being robbed, with or
without the knowledge and consent of President Allebach’s Inter
state Milk Shippers Association. If there is an actual surplus then
milk producers should be exactly informed as to the price received
for such surplus milk—not accept the arbitrary charge offs appear
ing on their unsatisfactory milk checks. The milk problem wil]
not be justly, honorably, and fairly determined until all milk pro
ducers fairly and squarely co-operate, STICK TO G ETH ER AND
STAY STUCK TOGETHER U N TIL TH EY PROCURE
T H E JUSTICE DUE THEM. If the Interstate Milk Producers’
Association, President Allebach included) is unable to effectually
assist in obtaining sample justice for milk producers—obtaining for
them one-half the retail price received for milk, less freight—it
had better pass out of existence' because of its failure as a-pro
claimed champion of the vital and just interests of milk producers,
who must continue to serve as gullibles subject to the grinding
down monopolists of the milk market. They must continue to
suffer as gullibles until they exhibit fhe real courage and stick
together qualities enabling them not only to demand, but RECEIVE
that to which they are justly entitled. T h e I n d e p e n d e n t will
always be ready to serve them, not with their fruitless discussions,
but in their getting down to “brass tacks” as herein before indicated.
President Allebach, the official head of the Interstate Milk Produers’ Association, is under serious obligations to iriilk producers.
They have a right to expect of him specific and authentic informa
tion, as to just why they are not receiving one-half of the retail
price of milk (less freight) ^regardless of grades categoried under
classes A and B. These obligations he dare not sidestep with
out the risk of being charged with a don’t-care attitude by those
who have placed' their confidence in him.
P. S.—A part of the undetermined milk problem relates to
milk production—under production and over production. By the
effective co-operation of milk producers this part of the problem
will be susceptible of approximate solution,

D elicate M easuring Device
v
C orrect to T en-T housandth

N O TIC E !

There are metal gauges so smooth
and flat at the sides that when you*
place two together, they stick, says
London Tit-Bits.
Workshop gauges, correct to one
ten-thousandth of an inch, are checked
at the National Physical laboratory,
Teddington, by other gauges correct
to a millionth. Some idea of how fine
that is may be formed when we learn
that a ; cigarette paper is one-thou
sandth of an inch thick and a spider’s
web about one-hundred-thousandth.
On this instrument, a cigarette paper
appears to be magnified to about thir
ty inches! A small gauge can be
made appreciably longer by holding
it for a few moments in the warm
fingers.
The laboratory has devised a clock
that is correct to the thousandth part
of a second. It is a vibration clock
regulated by a bar instead of ,a pendu
lum, and this bar vibrates 2,360 times
a second.
*
/
The laboratory maintains the elec
tric standards as well—the ampere,
the ohm, and the volt. The ohm, for
instance, is the resistance offered to.
an electric current by a column .of
mercury contained in a glass tube em
bedded In melting ice. Electric current
can be measured (it is weighed on a
balance) to a thousandth part of 1
per cent

The partnership heretofore
existing between Edward Breckman and the undersigned, engag
ed as electrical contractors, Col
legeville, Pa., has been dissolved
by mutual consent. The under
signed will continue the same
business at the same place, 27
West Fifth avenue, Collegeville,
Pa.
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY.
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Says

‘^Fletcherize”
D - ..........
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And Bill Reedy'derisively yells
“Rats! E at as fast as you like.”
Our stand is neutral. We do
not claim to be authorities on'
diet. Bjit we do know how to

Model .40'.

NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR
SHOW ROOM

and can surely satisfy your op
tical wants at

HAUSSMANN & GO,
Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

Larger Cars
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PURE M ILK AND CREAM

W ith iYlany Refinements
at Lower Prices

BUTTERMILK
COTTAGE CHEESE
For Sale in Collegeville by'
S Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig ■
■ Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin ■
J. Leckie
In Tranpe:
■ Horace Bean and George Kutra jj

LANDES MOTOR CO.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

J. ARTHUR NELSON
L o catio n o f Sing S ing

Sing Sing is a famous New Yofk
state prison located at Ossining, a
town on the Hudson river about thirty
miles north of New York city. The
town itself was originally called Sing
Sing, supposedly from the Sing Sing
or Sintsink tribe of Indians who once
lived in that vicinity. In 1901 the
name of the town was officially
changed to Ossining, which is merely
a different form of “Sing Sing,” be
cause the old name became objection
able to the inhabitants'due to .its as
sociation with the penitentiary. Both
“Sing Sing” and “Ossining” are cor
ruptions Of the Delaware Indian word
“assinesink,” literally meaning “at the
small stone.”

ROYERSFbRD, PA. j
Stop driver or phone 512.

rf
stir m r iy i
I Ml S T O R E S CO. M l

Send $1.

FLOfilST

COAL

“What are you going to do for a
living?” “Write.” “Write w hat?”
“Write home!”—Parkertown Enter
prise.
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T H E SACRIFICE OF A MAYOR’S LIFE.
* A T L A N T IC M O N TH LY s
* MAKE the most of your reading *
Finally, after nineteen days of suffering, the life of Anton
'MaMr
_ wit, the
I wis- *
* hours.
Enjoy the
Cermak, Mayor of Chicago, was sacrificed J>ecause of a bullet fired
^ dom, the companionship, the i*
by an assassin. The shot was intended for Franklin D./Roosevelt,
* charm th at have made the AT- I*
jfj LA&TIC, for seventy-five years,
now President of the United States. Everywhere, thrughout the
jjj America’s most quoted and most §
country, deep regret has been expressed because of a prominent
$ cherished magazine.
#
* Send $1. (mentioning this ad) *
and very useful life having been wantonly sacrificed by a wicked
*
*
to
1
*
degenerate.
B ogey’s B io g rap h y
*
The
Atlantic
Monthly
i4s
A golfing gentleman still well re *
8 Arlington St., Boston
*
*
membered is Colonel Bogey. Accord
*
REPORT OP EASTERN STATES URSINUS BASKETBALL FINALE ing to report, he was born in Eng **************************
land and derived his name1from the
FARMERS’ EXCHANGE
Ursinus lost its final game of the song popular at the tim e: “Hush;
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
The fifteenth annual meeting and season to F. and M. on Saturday by hush, here comes the bogey man!” He
the score of 45-40. The game was
representatives conference of the well played at all times, and the re- was thus named by the secretary of
Eastern States Farmers Exchange, of suit was in doubt until the final the United Service Golf club, who a
little later suggested that as all mem
Springfield, Massachusetts, was held whistle.
bers of that club must be serving or
in the Masonic Temple, State Street,
U R S IN U S
ALBERT W. PEPPEL
retired officers, it was proper that the
F eG . F IG . P ts .
Springfield, Massachusetts, February
L
odge,
f
o
rw
a
r
d
.........
......
4
2
10
new
invisible
member
should
have
■
281and March 1, 1933.
(Opposite Ursinus College)
C o v ert, f o rw a r d
0
0
.... 0
■
5 rank, and that as he never made mis
1
During the year 1932 the Exchange S o m m ers, f o rw a r d .... ..... 2
■
0
0 takes he must be a senior officer—
F is h e r, f o rw a r d ......... ..... 0
■
received $8,000,000.00 from its mem Jo h n so n , c e n te r ......... ...... 6
3 15 hence the title “Colonel.”—Boston
2
0
bers in the nine states, and purchased E a c h u s , g u a r d . ...... __ 1
’
0
0 Transcript.
re n ce, g u a r d ......... __ 0
for them 244,941 tons of feed com LD aw
6
iehl, g u a r d ................... ...... 3
0
■
2
....
1
■
P
ric
e
,
g
u
a
r
d
.................
0
modities, 3,183,791 pounds of seed,
17,598 tons of fertilizer.
A rsen ic E a te rs
T o ta ls ...................... .... i7
6 40
F . A N D M.
The Exchange is a non profit or
In the iron mountain regions of the
F eG . FIG . P ts .
ganization operating in the interests B ru b a k e r, f o r w a r d __ .... IX)
6 26 Austrian province of Styria, where
2 arsenic is a by-product of iron smelt
0
of its 42,000 members purchasing and M oore, f o rw a r d ......... ...... . 1
Funeral Designs a Specialty
4
0
c o b s, f o rw a r d ........ ...... 2
milling for them, feeds, fertilizers, Ja
1
5 ing, some peasants eat this virulent
E a b y , f o rw a r d ......... __ 2
Sprays and Cut Flowers
2 poison, according to the National Geo
0
seeds and commodities, safe guarding B u tle r, c e n te r ............ ...... 1
o'
g u a r d ......... ...... 0
0 graphic Magazine. It is taken in small
its members in the selection of only OF asbr ko arns e,
Potted Plants in Season
0
0
, g u a r d ........... ...... 0
thp choisest ingredients, and prepara- P a ss e l, g u a r d ............ ...... 3
0
6 doses, which are gradually increased as
Phone—Collegeville
303 or
0
0 the system becomes used to it, until
ing feeds and fertilizers by the open K a rv a s a le s , g u a r d .... ...... 0
Phoenixville 3786
it
may
be
taken
daily,
without
visible
formula so that the feeder is assured
7 45
T o ta ls ........................... . . . 19 /
We Deliver
R e fe re e —A b ra m s.
ill effect, in quantity sufficient to kill
of uniformity in tne highest degree.
an average person. The arsenic is
All sessions were well attented, the
Conference Standing
large auditorium of the Masonic tem
w . L. P.C. supposed to clear the complexion, in
Teams
ple seating 1000 persons was filled to Gettysburg ............. .. 9 2 .818 crease the appetite, and improve
capacity by members and representa Franklin & M’shall . . . . 8 3 .727 breathing, especially for mountain Mutual Reward Signs in Pennsylvania
tives, all eager and attentative to Albright . •............... . . . 8 4 .666 climbers.
$500 Reward Signs are now*behear and learn of the steady progress Ursinus ................... . . . 6 6 .500
ing posted by the Inspectors of
and loyal service to all members Muhlenberg ............ . . . 6 6 .500
M eaning o f T erm “B loc”
the Pennsylvania Mutual Inspec
alike, which characterizes a true co Lebanon Valley . . . . . . . 4 8 .333
“Bloc” is of. French origin. In
tion Bureau throughout the enoperative.
.
.
.
0
12
.000
Drexel .....................
France a bloc is a group of parties or , tire State.
Mr. Howard W. Selby, one of the
factions united temporarily for the
These signs have given policy
men who conceived the idea of the
purpose of establishing and maintain
FARM CALENDAR
holders the feeling th at the Mu
Eastern States Farm ers Exchange,
tual Companies are doing all they
Needs Sweet Soil—Sweet clover re ing a ministry. The members of the
said in his address th at a nation to
bloc are bound together only for a
can to protect the.,properties they
■advance must recognize and appre quires more lime than red clover and definite purpose"; they do not lose their
have insured.
ciate the value of agriculture, that probably about as much as alfalfa. status in their respective parties, but
agriculture is the basis of national The crop also requires a well-drained vote with it on most measures. In this
life and prosperity, if agriculture soil, and the seed must be inoculated country the term “bloc” is applied to Ferkiomen Valley Mutual Fira Insurance Co.
fails the whole structure must crum unless alfalfa has been grown on the members of congress or a legislature
Collegeville, Pa.
ble, agriculture is an a rt and must be field.
who act together for some economic
managed and supervised by trained
Work to be Done—Spring tasks issue regardless of party affiliation.
■men ever watchful of the hazards to that will make work for those who
crop and livestock which produce the need it are repair of garden imple
food and sustenance of a nation. It ments and such, machinery as cultiva
H isto rical In c a C ity
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
is well known that agriculture has tors and lawn mowers, digging the
An ancient Inca city was, discovered
suffered, the agriculturist has been garden, raking the lawn, fertilizing about twenty miles north of Quito.
AND
neglected, yes penalized; he is ever and reseeding the lawn, rolling the Peru. One of the main buildings un
guarded so that his product is pro lawn, and many other types of work covered by the scientists Is 5believed
SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITEduced in a way to meet the several related to the renovation of the to be the Temple of the Sun where
the mother of Atahualpa, last of the
standards of the exacting heads of home grounds.
health boards, he is doing this and
Grow Many Vegetables—In plan Inca rulers, was born. Atahualpa was
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS
•doing it courageously, but after carry ning the home garden, include liberal strangled to death by Pizarro’s men in
ing the burden of stock and equip plantings of the root crops, such as 1533, after he had answered a demand
ment, taking the risk of loss of stock beets, carrots, turnips, and onions; to accept the Christian faith by fling
and crops due to disease and storm, leafy crops, such as early and late ing a Bible angrily to the ground. His
draught or wet season, his product is cabbage, lettuce, spinach, and swiss death marked the epd of the great
marketed only a t the mercy of the chard; and tomatoes, peas, beans, and Inca empire.
middle man, the broker, the gambler. sweet corn.
Herbert Z. Hoyer, is the local rep
resentative for fhe Eastern States
Best Grades
Budget Director
Farm ers Exchange, State Collegeville,
Penna. Mr. Hoygr attended the an
nual meeting at Springfield last week.
VEGETABLE GARDENS FOR
THE UNEMPLOYED
The Montgomery County Reieif
Board, room M217 Court House, Nor
ristown, will sponsor a meeting in
court room C, Thursday, March 2,
8 p. m., to make provisions for de
veloping vegetable gardens for the
unemployed. This is a . county-wide
meeting- and every community and
service club should be represented.
The speakers will be Hon. Benj. H.
Ludlow, chairman M o n t g o m e r y
County Emergency Relief Board; R.
G. Waltz, County Farm Agent, and
James I. Gillen, chairman North
Penn Community Garden Association.

T H E
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ELBERT HUBBARD

P a w n b ro k e r’s Sign T raced
to th e City of Florence
The three gilded balls which are
often used as the indication of a pawn
broker’s shop may, be* traced to the
City of Florence many hundreds of
years ago. The business iof lending
money for profit is/ very old, and the
establishment of such a business Was
an important part of the enterprises
carried on by the powerful Medici
family during the Middle ages.
This family rose to wealth and in
fluence by successful commercial ven
tures, and continued to combine the
career of merchants and bankers with
the exercise of political power. It was
in all probability the impovtance of
the Medici in money matters that led
the money-lenders to adopt the Medici
coat-of-arms, on which there were three
gilt balls. Some authorities say that
the three balls represent three pills,
in a punning allusion to the profession
of medicine b j the Medici family.
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Opportunity of a Lifetime!
Bring Back Prosperity - Invest Your
Idle Dollars in Safe, Dependable Foods
Thousands have already taken our advice—
they have put their dollars to work by taking ad
vantage of our Big Food Sale.
W e said last week the way to prosperity was
to get your dollars out of hiding, put them in-cir
culation and make them work for you.
W e are continuing our Big Food Sale with
many new items of merchandise for this week, so
be sure to &hare in the savings, and remember—
Never before in the history of our business
have quality foods sold a t such low prices, in
many lines below the cost of production.

3 cans 25 c

10c ASCO Finest Tender

Sugar Corn

doz $1.00; case 24 cans $1.95
Golden Bantam, Country Gentlemen, Maine Crosby or Shoepeg
Buy in Quantities and Save the Difference
Fresh Prunes
can 11c; doz $1.30.
Calif. Evap. Peaches
lb 10c; 5 lbs 49c
Large Calif-. Prunes
lb 7>/2c; 5 lbs ^5c
Marrowfat Beans
lb 6c; 5 lbs,25c
Tender Lima Beans
‘
can 7Vi®; doz 90c
Fancy String Beans •
can 7Vic; doz :90c
can 7Vic; do-z 90c
ASCO Sauer Kraut
\
ASCO Diced Carrots ,
can 7Vic; doz 90c
3 cans 13c; doz 52c .
ASCO Beans! jvith Pork
ASCO California

17c ASCO Small

Sifted Peas 2fa°ns225c
doz $1.50; case 24 cans $2.95

Peaches

12^c

lacragne
doz $1.45; case 24 cans $2.90

California Seedless

S’

pkg

Raisins

Gems Cigarettes S!o 9 c : “loo 89c
T asty Foods for Lenten Meals
ASCO Pancake Flour
pkg 5c; 6 pkgs 25c
Fancy Pink Salmon
3 cans 23c; doz 90c
H orse Shoe Salmon
2 cans 29c; doz $1.70
ASCO Chili Sauce
bot 15c; doz $1.75
7%c Norwegian Sardines 2 cans 9c; 12 cans 50c
Diplomat Clam Chowder can 12J^c; doz $1.45
Glenwood Apple Sauce
3 cans 25c; doz 90c
Princess Apple B utter
2 cans 19c; doz 90c
9c Fancy Salt Mackerel 3 for 20c; 10-lb pail 98c
Gorton’s Readj/-to-Fry Codfish
~
can 10c
Fancy W et Pack
Shrimp
2 cans' 15c

12j^c Skipper
..Sardines
2 cans 19c
5c V ictor Sliced

wrapped
loaf

Bread
*H ot Cross Buns

.

4c

pan 10c

^Special for Tomorrow, Friday.

c

7c ASCO Pure Spices eleven varieties 3 cans 17c
Gold D ust big pkg 15c

BAB-O

The Finest Teas a t

2 cans 21c

Low Prices

„ •

ASCO PlainlBlack^or^ltixed
J^-llTi^g 7c; lb 25c'
Orange Pekoe or India Ceylon % -lb p k g 13c; lb 49cr
P ride of Killarney Tea
j4*-lb pkg 17c; lb tin 65c
We will appreciate the op=
portunity to supply your
heating needs.
Mrs. Henry Nesbit, neighbor of
President Roosevelt’s family at
Hyde Park, N. Y., is the new house
keeper at the White House. Mrs.
Nesbit successfully managed a co
operative market at Springfielfi, Mass,
at ono time.

Representative L. W. Douglas of
Arizona is the new director of the
Budget in the Roosevelt administra
tion. Announcement of his appoint
ment was received with favor in

Ws '

■■;-. ,

W. H. Gristock’s

Sons

Shop the

“

A M E R IC A N

”

Way and Save.

T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
I l f O U R C O L L E G E V IL L E S T O R E

His Sister—r“You think Edith does
not love you, but have you .any proof
of it ” Jack—“Yes, proofs are ob
Collegeville, Pa.
tained from negatives and she has re
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ jected me no less than three times.”

It is getting so th at you have to
look twice or three times before being
convinced that a modem girl has any
thing on but stockings.—New Or
leans States.

\
/

The Fable of the
Yesser and the
War Eagle

Onq would be almost tempted to make
the Observation that, from the very
beginning of Time, you Two were in
tended for Each Other.”

Thje study of lighting effects need'
not be carried on solely indoors, in
May Be Wrong, but He's Interesting.
theater, gallery, hall or home.
The line of Talk is merely Propaganda
There is plenty of room for such In
for Installment HoUses, Rent Collec
terest in the great outdoors, where
tors and Baby Specialists.
the sources of1 all light exist in their
Those who harkened to the Ravings
abundance.
of Mr. Ferver would often get up in
B y GEORGE ADE
Closer inspection of natural objects
the Night, many Months later, to curse
shows* that they are not all grayed,
him and rue the Day on which he had
©, Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
uniformly, by clouds and lams of sun
kidded them into it. This never ruf
NCE there was the kind of fled him. Hie was ' blissful in the
shine, hut still reflect what light there
Ministering Angel who be Knowledge that he had helped to lay
is according to. their nature.
lieved that to make the World the Foundations of a Home and link
Thus one tree will have an appear
happy and scatter'- Rays of two Mortals, together and act as Ad
ance different from adjoining trees,
Sunshine and plant Flowers in thevance
City Agent for an assortment of
-owing to a ‘ different sort of bark, or
Streets and encourage smiling Faces, Children.
position, which permits reflected light
, the Bright plan was to avoid Argu
to filter, to if.
.
The mere Facts that the Home was
Houses, in particular,■'appear in en ments and agree with 1 Everybody in not paid for, that the Couple got along
the Interests of Good Cheer and Har like a couple of Panthers and that all.
tirely different lights on days dark and
mimical, as we say. It may be said mony. When an Uplifter and Benefac of the; Outcpme were cross-eyed and
of them, in particular, that if they tor starts out to Yes the World, right adenoidal cut no Percentage. Mr.
appear to advantage- on a' rainy, in the Face of the Fact that nearly Ferver believed that It was better to
gloomy day, they will shine like jewels all Adults are wrong about Every marry Any One than remain Single
when the sun is throwing its beamfi thing, he has to have a lot of Honey and stand out as a Blot on Civiliza
in his System to stay oir the Job.
upon them.
tion.
Wfe "will *speak of this optimistic
No one should ever purchase a home
Candidates who went to the Coffinwithout first visiting it on some gloomy Beamer as Mr. Ferverf I t . will be Trimmer to get a few, Pointers never
better
not
to
tip
off
the
real
Handle,
day, preferably when it is “pouring
received any such Goo, He said that
cats and dogs,” as the old saying as he may be some one you know very no Young Man should marry unti.1 he
well, possibly a Cousin.
has it.
was able to support a Girl in the man
Now, Mr. Ferver was a Nice Man ner to which she had been accus
If it looks well then, it will please
who had a Theory of Life which is tomed, and he never had heard of such
always.
.
backed up'by 1,000 Slogans such as are a Case.
Something of the same pleasant
philosophy might be applied to all life printed in Old English Type on square
He said that when a Lad of Lim
and living, but we would not care to Cards and set up on Desks., As a ited Means fell desperately in love with
press the matter, for ho much depends He-Pollyanna he was a walking Ad soihe Modern Specimen of the Expen
upon the Individual, and his ability for a ir the Books dealing with Sweet sive Sex, the only sensible Thing for
to accept, as well as to utilize.—Wash ness- and Light.
him to db was to take his Pinch of
Whenever he got real warm he per Change to the nearest Drug Store and
ington Evening Star.
spired Maple Sirups. If he saw an In purchase a Dose of Arsenic. Such a
dividual who seemed to be transport procedure would save him Thousands
C arries Eggs in M outh
ing a hidden Sorrow, he wanted to go of Dollars and would insure him
right up* and kiss Him," Her or It.
U ntil T hey A re h a tc h e d
The very Type of Good Soul who is Peace and Quiet for Years to come,
There are several species of fishes a Blessing to his Day and Generation, whereas any rash Experiments would
known as “Mouthbreeders,” but the „lf you merely examine his Plans and probably make a Bum of him before
breeding behavior is similar in all. 'Specifications, but nevertheless and he was 30 years old.
It is said that he DID favor a Wed
■The fish, either male or female, or notwithstanding probably 'destined to
both, according to the species, Wears be a Joke to some Folks and a Ner ding once because he* hated ali of the
a space in the sand at the bottom of vous Shock to Others, and send some Parents of both Contracting Parties.
the aquaria, into which the female de Good Woman to the Foolish House.
The Alliance turned out to be a great
posits her eggs/ The male then fer
Success, simply proving what Mr.
A
Clear
Title
Beats
a
Clear
Conscience.
tilizes them. Within a few minutes,
Grumm had always contended, that 90
As usually happens, right across the' per cent'of the Race is'absolutely un
either one or the other of the parents,
again according to species, picks up Avenue from this Human Chocolate reliable, and no one has been able to
the eggs in its mouth and carries them Drop there lived a Pirate Chief who sort out and segregate and label the
through the period of incubation and was hard-boiled, sun-cured and tough 10 per cent which should be permitted
to live.
for a few days after the fry are er than a Ten-Penny Spike.
Once more we will conceal the Iden
It will be evident that if the Counsel
hatched. The Ruby Jewel fish usual
ly turns the fry loose in about three tity of one of our Characters and handed out by Mr. Grumm were to 1pre
weeks, while the Tilapias will carry merely refer to this Egg as Mr. vail and be acted upon there would be
the eggs and fry as long as- six weeks. Grumm. Always it is better to sup no People left on Earth by 1985. Such
The Ruby Jewel fish is somewhat ex press the real Monicker, ’/ In this Case a Prospect would be more than pleas
ceptional in that it first sticks its the Siberian Bloodhound of whom we ing to him, but it is not in line with
eggs to a flat stone before picking are speaking might be even nearer the Program advised by Statesmen,
them up. Otherwise the behavior is than a Cousin. He might be You your Political Economists and Humani
self.
tarians.
as described.
There was one Reason why Mr.
So the Conclusion must be made
Grumtn was talked about so much, and that Mr. Grumm is wrong and, there
that was because he was always sued, fore Mr, Ferver must be right. In
O ne A n t S tops T ra in
To the well-known reputation of or suing Some One, or hiring two or spite of which Mr. Grumm is much
ants for industry and perseverance, three Shark Lawyers to juggle a Con-' more interesting to talk to.
add the ability to stop trains. One tract so that Mr. Grumm- would get
MORAL: To expect the Good to be
lone ant recently"" enjoyed the distinc about two-thirds of it. Many of our Good Company would be asking too
tion of stopping the southbound “Fla most hated and prosperous Operators’ much.
*
mingo” of the Louisville & Nashville. have had the same idea in regard to
What is more, he did it the easiest Articles of Agreement. Somebody is
way, merely by causing an automatic going to 'get hooked, so why not the “Utopia” Dream of Man
signal to display a , stop indication. party of the Second Part?
* Throughout the Ages
On account of -4his being a Family
A colony of large red ants established
The vision of a golden age has at
Paper
that
will
have
to
go
through
the
residence in the sheet iron case that
tended man from the very earliest
houses the signal mechanism. One Mails, it will be impossible -to set times, .probably from the dawn, of re
ant, which apparently possessed an in down the Words used by Mr. Grumm, corded history and long before. At no
vestigative type of mind, had started the Gladiator, in expressing his Opin time in the life of the race have con
on a tour of exploration and had got ion of Mr., Ferver, the Pacifist.
The latter often rubbed his Hands ditions been as man would like to have
himself caught ibetween The contacts
them—as he thought they once were,
of the circuit breaker; thus preventing and registered happiness because he or believed they might be made. Dis
never
had
been
snarled
up
in
any
Le
the current from reaching the motor
content and dissastisfaction there have
which operates" the semaphore arm. gal Controversy. ' Which is simply an ever' been, nor would it be difficult to
This interference, of course, made the other Way of stating that he had been defend them in the forum of reason.
signal inoperative, so that it auto stung, hornswoggled, double-crossed, If men could not live in them, they
matically assumed the stop position.— bluffed, euchred, swept- up and car could at least Imagine Utopias, as did
ried out.
Railway Age.
Plato, Sir Thomas More, William Mor
Once these two Neighbors were in
volved in a Deal which took in cer ris and many others. There have been
who sought, and believed they
tain Payments and Rates of Interest some
P ain less
had found their golden age in a re
Cousin Linnie had had an operation and long-term Leases. The Dove fol mote past when, it was assumed, life
on her eye for 'cataract., Five-year-old lowed his usual Policy of accepting was simpler, and man uncorrupted.
Sylvia had been very much interested any kind of Compromise rather than These were, as we used to say, the
and curious atyout it. One day she go to the Mat with his Fellow-Man. times of “man’s innocency,” the days
said to her ojder sister: “Clara, what After it was all over, Mr. Ferver had of “the noble savage.” Such 'people
a Clear Conscience and Mr. Grumm werm o f! course, mistaken—but they
did they do to Linnie’s eye?”
“Punched a hole in it,” answered had a Clear Title, and the remarkable at least had a vision of peace, order,
Part of it wa& that neither of them beauty and justice which cheered them
Clara carelessly.
“But didn’t it hurt?” questioned the had any Trouble in sledping soundly though it was only a dream, a very
every Night.
/
child. v
beautiful one. Even Paradise, as the
“No, I guess not,” Clara replied.
Helping Cupid Fire Love Darts.
record recites, and Omar reminds us,
“They gave her something to make
You talse a sympathetic Soul who had its snake, and was quite imper
her sleep so she would not feel It.’^,
has a Heart which fairly drips with manent. Nevertheless the backward
Heavenly Love and inevitably he will look, in the search for happiness, is
become a Weeping Post and a Bureau natural, and not wholly unreasonable.
In B rie f
of Public Comfort.
To old’ age youth as remembered
“Children,” said the schoolmistress
Those who were up against it went seems glorious, and perhaps it was,
to her class of young hopefuls, “I to Mr. Ferver for Consolation and though it no doubt had its drawbacks
want you all to write an essay on later sought out Mr. Grumm to have a —and trials, no less painful for being
‘The funniest thing I ever, saw.’ ”
heated Run-In and then sign a Mort trivial. For the poets the youth of
The class commenced, but one small gage on the Dotted Line. The^ would the world has always had an inescap
boy managed to finish before the go on the Outside and curse thb hard able charm. To them it seemed fresh
others.
,
ened Shyloek, at the same time freely and unspoiled, as, .according to Arch
| “Let me see your effort first,” said admitting that his Words of Wisdom bishop Temple, to the early Greeks.
the teacher.
But in all such Cases it is not youth
had not been sugar-coated. ■
The boy produced a paper, on which
Mr. Grumm was to the Human Race as it actually was that charms, but
was written:
what Calomel is to the Practice o f youth as remembered, and imagina
“The funniest thing I ever saw was Medicine.
tively glorified.—Indianapolis News.
too funny for words.”—Answers.
As might have been suspected, Mr.
A do p tin g A fric a n B abies V
“One’s faults and habits' are one’s Ferver specialized In Affairs of the
The McBurney orphanage at Elat,
children,” observes a writer. Jusso! Heart. He was one of the Many who
And like real parents we are prone to believed that the most | useful Service Africa, recently reported 69 orphan
believe that our “children” are not so to be rendered a Young Person is to babies under their care. There are
bad as our neighbors.’—Boston Tran nag and encourage Him or Her Into also 60‘ childless families waiting for
taking the stupendous Risk. It doesn’t babies to adopt. They cannot just
script.
seem to make much difference Who say “give me a baby” ; they must pre
gets married to Whom or why or what sent a written application telling of
have you, so long as the usual num their wish and Christian experience.
ber of Victims are induced to sacri? Unless they are church members they
By Albert T. Reid
flee themselves and keep the Institu cannot have a child. Their church
tion of Ma'trimony in good Working session or one of the missionaries
must also recommend the couple. The
Order..
If young Arthur, With the unsuccess foster mother must also spend two
ful Mustache and a rudimentary In months at the orphanage caring for the
telligence and about $80 in the Bank, child she wishes, under the super
went to Mr. Ferver and asked him vision of matron and nurses. She Js
how about getting married to Doris, also visited as frequently as possible
with the skinny Legs and the high after the child leaves to see that all
Bob, then the Promoter would imme is going well. As far as possible the
diately give an Imitation of Cupid and babies are returned to theirwiwn tribe
and have'been sent to the homes of
< t{
vhis Daft.
“Yes, yes!” he would chortle, “by all masons, carpenters, chauffeurs, teach
,r
--—W-gSUBSts
means! Yes, Indeed! What a wonder ers and evangelists—the latter pre
ful Idea! What a sweet and inter dominating. Never are the babies for
esting, little Thing she is!' Isn’t she? gotten in prayer when the nurses meet
And you, Arthur, are the One Man for for morning worship.—Montreal Her
her. Don’t stand there and deny it. ald,
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Now in its 58th Year
Under the Ownership, Management, and
Editorship of its present Proprietor

Every week since the initial number,
June 4, 1875, T H E IN D E P E N D E N T has
editorially and otherwise w rought to give its
patrons efficient service. Constantly, it has

1

exerted its influence in behalf of the general
public good; it has never in a single instance
sought to camoflauge its readers with editor
ial contributions th a t did not represent the
honest and sincere opinions and convictions
of its editor; it has always been the persisteht and consistent inertly of every form of
greed and injustice inflicted upon the public
by designing men or combinations represent
ing either the power of wealth or any power
not in harmony w ith the intellectual and
moral progress of mankind.
The hundreds of appreciative and loyal
patrons of T H E IN D E P E N D E N T are ring
ing true and constant to the newspaper that
never purposely deceived them in its editor
ial department, nor printed news unfit to
print. I t has uniformly done its best to exist
as a clean, informative home newspaper.* * *
New subscribers cordially welcomed.

Sub

scription price $1.50 for 52 numbers.

T H E R E IS NO

<

B E T T E R A D V E R T ISIN G M ED IU M
TH A N
<&\ns J n f o j j n m f o n t
1 IN T H E M ID D L E SEC TIO N O F

M ON TG O M ERY COUNTY.
R A TES REA SONABLE.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

Job Printing Department
is well-equipped to do high-grade commer
cial printing of Whatever description. The
m anagem ent of this departm ent strives to
deserve and therefore receive the job print
ing of its home community a t only fair living
prices.

One of the First Jobs
/

sg M

X

|

STICK m
' GOOD ' *

Still Mystery Child

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Yeagle & Poley

Q R . BU SSELL B. HUN SBERG ER

DENTIST
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a . X - R a y E x a m in a 
tio n s. G a s A d m in iste re d . Office H o u r s :
9 to 5, d a ily . W e d n e s d a y s 9 to 12,
P h o n e —141.

SThisPThursday,
E CFriday
l Aand Saturday
LS

JJ R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H

DENTIST

iiiiin iiiiiiiiiu iiiu iiim n in iiiiiiiiiiiii

22c Knox Gelatine

R O Y E R S F O R D , P A . P r a c tic a l D e n tis tr y
a t . h o n e s t p rices.

Chase and Sanborn Coffee
Maxwell( House C o ffee....
N u Blend C offee........... .
Snappy Brand Coffee .......

JH O M A S * H A L L M A N

Attomey=at=Law
515 S W E D E ST., N O R R IS T O W N , P A . "
A t m y resid en ce , n e x t d o o r to N a tio n a l
B a n k , C ollegeville, e v e ry ev en in g .

RO B E B T

Attorney=at=Law

shalL cboss

,

-

Your Choice of 4 or 5 Kinds of Fish to Choose From
For Thursday and Friday

I2c K eilogs/Pep

W . BROW N

General Contracting and Con
crete Construction

Q U A LITY ST E E R B E E F
H am burg Steak .................................................... lb 18c
Chuck Roast, sweet and te n d e r ......................... lb 15c
Lean Plate M e a t............ ..... ................................. lb 10c
JJoneless Shoulder Roast ...........................*....... lb~18c
Sirloin Steak ...................... ................................. lb 32c

JgL M E R S. P O L E Y

Contractor and Builder
T R A PPE PA.
E s ta b lis h e d 1895.
P h o n e 22-R-2
Office c a lls p r e fe rr e d a f t e r 6 p. m . E s 
tim a te s fu rn is h e d ,
2 |2 8 |ly r
JJLW O O D L . H O P M A S T E R ,

10c

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
G U T T E R S A N D S P O U T IN G
H E A T E R S AND RANGES
SECOND A V EN U E,
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
P a.
B ell P h o n e. A ll w o rk g u a ra n te e d .

pkg. Super Sud s

J O H N F , T Y SO N

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

Creametts, Macaroni or Noodles
E ggs from Nearby Farm s .........
Stewing Chickens ..............

S E C O N D A V E N U E , T R A P P E , P A . W o rk
G u a ra n te e d .
E s tim a te s fu rn is h e d free.
P h o n e 4 - R - ll.
i|2 1 |ly r . j

... lb 25c

B etty Cracker, Angle Food, Angle Food Cake,
13 E gg Recipe, Ju st Like M pther Bakes ...... each 39c
, Sweet Forida Juicy O ra n g e s .... /.................. doz 12yzc
Sweet Forida G rap efru it.................................. ©for 25c
Stayman Apples ............................................ ^ - p k 13c *

A L V IN S. B U T L E R

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Wiring Installed ;

n im n iiin iiN iiiiiiB iin m iiiiiiia iiiB iiiii

S ev en teen y e a r s ex p erien ce.
801 M ain s tre e t, C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.i
P h o n e : 266-R-2.

The Corner Store =:= Fifth & Main Sts.
Phone 2
COLLEGEVILLE
n iH iim

ly l L L I A M M . A N D E S

Painting and Paper=hanging
T R A P P E , P A . W o rk g u a ra n te e d . P a p e r 
h a n g in g a sp e c ia lty . S am p les fu rn is h e d
free.
2 |l# |ly r

Schonberger’s

SHOE STORE

**************************

Hj

$

!

J. L. BECHTEL

1

American Store. Building
IS h H pI h
■
rc*aRiSS8*!©i— rm
Regular $3.50 Ladies Health Shoes ..................... ................. $2.75
Regular $1.98 Endicott-Johnson Children Shoes ................. $1.25
Ladies Sport Oxfords ..............,............................. $1.75 and $1.98
Suits, Coats and Dresses, Cleaned and Pressed .................... $ .45
Men’s Rubber Heels ............................................................... $ .25
All Work Guaranteed

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Collegeville, Pa.

*
$

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

8
*
■■HI

$

«.Phone: 30

$

THE

**************************

i CHARLES J. FRANKS 1
| (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP)

J

|

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

|

|

TRAPPE, PA.

|

* No effort spared to meet the
jjj fullest expectations of those who
fit engage my services.
‘
Hs Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
| Bell Phone 320.

y
(Patent applied for)
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace,
in any weather in a few hours.
Get in touch with us, phone 107
The severest part of the winter
Collegeville, Pa., and have our
and the treachorous weather of
representative make a survey to
early spring are still ahead at
tell you the facts. It costs noth
you. y . t
\ .
ing for this survey; and it will
Why battle along with old fash
clear up many misconceptions.
ioned unreliable coal heating?
Why put up with dirt, dust, la
You can figure your cost with
bor, responsibility and worry?
our burner the same as coal at
Why not have the assurance of
perfect peace of mind that a re
$7.00 per ton.
liable automatic Clamer Burner
will bring.

%
J
sjs
$
%
He

**************************

**************************
He
He
%

A. B. PA R K E R & BRO.

CLAMER

is the only OIL BURNER th at prevents cold air
from passing over heating surface of boiler
between periods of operation.

**************************

%

Optometrists
He 206 B eK alb Street, N orristow n, P a . He
He
Hf
He
He

oo

Installed complete
Less Tank

**************************

!

GEO. F. CLAMER

iiiiH iin iin in iiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

**************************
|
|

Watch and Clock
Repairing

He
He
He

I. F. HATFIELD

H*
•j*

8 G lenw ood A v en u e,
OLLK
KEEG
GEEV
VIL
ILLLEE,, PPA
A..
CCO

|
*

sfc
*

4*
H*
& ************************$
A subscription to The Independent
is $1.50 well spent.

SUCCESSFUL DAIRYMEN say:

tE L EPW

A Slogan that M ade G o o d !
. . . C a TCH-PHRASES often are mere words, but
this Company believes the policy implied in its familiar
statement, "A Pioneer in Voluntarily Establishing Low
Rates for All Electric Service," is of sounder substance.
Its President, in commenting on the further annual reduc
tion of $1,800,000 in rates effective March 2, observed:
"The Philadelphia Electric Company has long operated under
the policy that the rewards o f efficiency an d economical o p er
ation should be shared with the’ eustomers, and these voluntary
reductions are made with that id ea l in mind.
"A s an evidence o f the manner in which the Company has held >
to its policy o f rate reduction, the record speaks clearly. Since
Jan uary, 1922, these important rate reductions have been
made, based upon annual revenue return: 1922, $1,200,000;
1923, $900,000; f!9 2 4 , $15 0 6 ,0 0 0 ; 1925, $241,000 ; 1926,
$ 1,544,000,■ 1927, $122,000} 1928, $577,000; 1929, $1,888,000;
1930, $1,864,000. The figures fo r 1929\embrace three separate
reductions, making a total o f eleven in a ll, o r an average o f
one p e r year since 1 9 2 2 "

This Company believes its slogan means what it says!

P

YOU CAN HAVE ONE FOR
LESS THAN A DIME A DAY I
T H E B E L L T E L E P HO N E C 6 M PA NY O F P E NN S Y LVANIA

E

h il a d e l p h ia

l e c t r ic

C

o m p a n y

A Pioneer in Voluntarily Establishing Low Rates fo r All Electric Service

2^Fw w

j

340=342=344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

■ tttt

-QCAfTEf*-.

7C
39c
19c
25c
15c

... 2 pkgs for 15c

Clover Bloom Full Cream B utter

G E O R G E F . C L A M E R , C O L L E G E V IL L E
P L U M B IN G A N D H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G A N D F IX T U R E ^
P N E U M A T IC W A T E R SY STE M S
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SY STE M S
H A R D W A R E A N D M IL L S U P P L IE S ,'

infection.”

•< ^ r

Pkg

K raft s Tasty Sharp Coon Cheese ......... .......... lb
Long Ilo rn Cheese ....................... ..................... . lb
Sjviss Cheese .................................. ............... ^ - lb
American Swiss Type Cheese ...................... i^-lb

Even a short delay may result in herd

M

7c

pkg'

Fresh Hams, whole or shank h a lf ...... .
Scrapple, W eilands b e s t ...............
........... lb 08c
Sausage, all pork, W eilands b e s t ........... ............lb 19c

C O L L E G E V IL L E , 1?A.
E x c a v a tin g a n d rig g in g . E s tim a te s free.

of sickness, telephone a veterinarian»

• Hedwig Doe, 6, remains uniden-'
tified as American police try to
unravel 'possible kidnapping from
Germany. Los Angeles police have
the child, turned over to them by Wm.
Dathe, admitted escaped from Ger
man insane asylum. .The child cannot
re,mcmber its namq.

can 10c

Fresh Opened Oysters ......

G R A TE R FO R D , PA.
A ll k in d s o f b u ild in g s erected . C em en t
w o rk done. E s tim a te s c h e e rfu lly f u r n 
is h e d .

“ Watch your cows—and at the first sign

m

31c
31c
23c
21c

Pink Salmon ....................
Chicken of the Sea Tuna Fish ............... large can 18c
Cod Fish, ready to f r y ..........

5

Contractor and Builder

H

. lb
lb
lb
lb

, f i S S k Cocoanut

TBUCKSESS

519 S w ede S tre e t, N o rris to w n , P a .; P h o n e
431; R e sid e n c e : F a ir v ie w V illag e. P h o n e
C ollegeville 144-R-2.

fj c.

pkg 16c

in iiiB iB iH u a iiiH iin iH iiim iM i

O utd o o rs Good P la c e fo r
L ighting Effects S hidy

m/jitt:,*\m9twzam

NEWS FROM OAKS
Mrs. Mary Still and friend, Mrs.
Rooney, who is spending several days
here as her guest, spent Monday in
Collingswood, N. J., yrith relatives.
Rev. Jay Francis and wife from
Lebanon and Mrs. Enos Deery from
Fort Washington, who have been here
since the funeral of their mother,
Mrs. Mary J. Francis last week, re
turned to their respective homes on
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomas were
Saturday evening dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frover, of
Wayne.
Mrs. Kate Pedrick, of Philadelphia,
is spending several days with her sis
ter, Mrs. Harry Crosscup.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Levis and
Francis Henderson and son Billy mo
tored to Nazareth on Sunday and
spent the day with Mr. and - Mrs.
Joseph Levis. Mr. Wm. Levis is
staying with his brother for a couple
weeks.
*
Robert and Richard Landes, of Collegeville, spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Litzenberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Bard from
Reading are spending several weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman.
On Tuesday, Mrs. Isaac Davis mo
tored with the Bard family to Read
ing where they spent the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kishner of this
place and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tur
ner and children, of Mont Clare, mo
tored to Lahaska on Sunday and spent
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Kishner.
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Edleman entertained the following
guests: Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Widdicombe, of Nazareth; Geo. Widdicombe,
of Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Slemmer and daughter, of
Phoenixville.
Edwin Miller, whose home was de
stroyed by fire early Saturday morn
ing, moved his family in part of the
house of Herbert Stirley until 1
home is rebuilt.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hopson and
children from Swarthmore, spent
Sunday at the Brower homestead.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1)

PRESIDENTIAL INAUGURATION
AT WASHINGTON
Franklin Delano Roosevelt became
the 32nd President of the United
States at 12.50 p. m., Saturday, March
in the presence of over 100,000
American citizens at Washington, D.
C. The impressive inaugural cere
monies were attended by dignified and
elaborate demonstrations. The inau
gural program follows:
9 A. M.—Aerial demonstration,
including 100 military planes, begins.
11 A. M.—President-elect Roose
velt arrives a t White House from
Mayflower Hotel to pick up > Presi
dent Hoover.
11.05 A. M.—The Presidential party
including Mrs. Roosevelt and Mrs.
Hoover 1 leaves White House for
Capitol.
12—Vice President Garner sworn in
at Senate chamber.
12.50 P. M.—President Roosevelt
sworn in. Delivers inaugural address
from stand on east plaza of the Capi
tol.
1.05 P. M.—President Roosevelt
completes inaugural address.
1.15 P. M.—President and Mrs.
Roosevelt leave Capitol, heading par
ade. Former President and Mrs,
Hoover entrain for New York.
1.35 P. M.—-Luncheon, Entertain
ment of 300 guests canceled because
of Walsh mourning.
2.30 P. M.—Inaugural parade reach
es White ^louse. President and Mrs.
Roosevelt go to court of honor review
ing stand.
5 P. M.-—Review ended. President
and Mrs. Roosevelt entertain a t tea.
8 P. M.—President and Mrs. Roose
velt entertain 60; at dinner.
10 P. M. to 2 A. M.—Inaugural ball
at Washington auditorium.
• 6 to 11 If. M.—Drills, fireworks,
street festival, etc.
Reference to President Roosevelt’s
inaugural address, editorial column,
page 2. _______ ■______ §

COUNTY EXPENSE CUT $20,000
BY ECONOMY MEASURES
Two economy measures which go
into effect at the court house, Norris
town, are expected to reduce county
expenses $20,000 during the coming
year.
One of the measures is made pos
sible by the signature a t Harrisburg
by Governor Pinchot to a bill elimi
nating the “reports” of constables at
each term of court.
The other is the decision of County
Controller William C. Irvin to reduce
the amount of mileage paid to county
employes from ten to six cents, and
£he order to compute mileage for wit
nesses, jurors and court attaches by
automobile route instead of by rail
route. It is hoped to save the co'unty
$15,000 annually.
The “constable reports” is an an
cient custom handed -down from Eng
land. It required constables to make,
“reports” at each reghlar term of
court. For these reports constables
were entitled to fees of $2.50 for each
“report and in addition were allowed
mileage from their bailiwicks to and
from the court house.
.The “reports” ^consisted in nearly
every case of constables going to
court on the opening of a new term.
They would assemble in one of the
rooms and when their reports were
called, for, the usual reply was “all’s
well in our district.”
Mr. Irvin estimated the amount of
saving to the county by eliminating
the four quarterly visits of the con
stables to the court house to make
“reports” a t $5000 annually.
There' are approximately 125 con
stables in the county, and while
many of them did not make their re
ports others were on hand regularly
to coUect their fees and mileage from
the county.
The rate per mileage for jurors is
six cents per ‘mile; three cents for
witnesses, and ten cents for all court
attaches and peace officers both for
attending trials and for duties inci
dent to the trial of a case.

C. H. S. HONOR ROLL
The Collegeville High School per
fect attendance record (term 'to date)
and the February honor roll is as
follows:
Grade 1 —- Perfect Attendance:
Edith Heps, Florence Keyser. Honor
Roll: Nancy Allebach, Edward Kra
mer, Doris Graber, Edith Hess, Flor
ence Keyser.
Grade 2 —- Perfect Attendance:
Dawn Chamar, Robert Poley. Honor
Roll: Helen Marie Pfleger, Adra
Marie Quay, Jacqualine Miller, Paul
Stoudt.
<
Grade 3—Honor Roll.: George Rimby, Margery Tyson.
Grade 4—Perfect Attendance: Mil
dred Keyser, Harold Poley. Horfbr
Roll: Marie Brodt, Jack Bechtel, Mar
guerite Brown, Donald .Hatfield,
Dorothy ' Moyer, Stanley Maykut,
Richard Ullman.
Grade 5—Perfect Attendance: Le
roy Buekwalter, Irene Ullman, Eve-.
lyn Yeagle. Honor Roll: Leroy Buckwaiter, Nelson God shall, / Virginia
Poley, Evelyn Yeagle.
Grade 6 — Perfect Attendance:
Dorothy Frances, Minnie Potts, Eve
lyn Ullman, Arline Walt. Honor Roll:
Margaret Dietterich, Dorothy F ran
cis, Laura Keyser, Arline Walt.
Grade 7—Perfect Attendance: Betty
Allebach, El wood Angell,t Helen Gottshalk, Edward Maykut. Honor Roll:
Betty Allebach, Ruth Francis, Helen
Gottshalk.
Grade 8—Perfect Attendance: Wil
liam Fenstermacher, Charles Fort,
Richard Landes, Blanche Schultz.
Honor Roll: Jeari Clawson, Richard
Landes, Robert Landes, Grace Pundt,
Blanche Schultz.
Grade 9 —■Perfect Attendance:
Charles Angell, Cyrill Donahue, Thel
ma Johnson, Kathryn McHarg, Verna
Miller, Naoriii Nace, William Osborne,
Edgar Schatz, Howard Shaffer, Har
old Zollers. Honor Roll: Agnes Dona
hue, Norma Holmwood, Isadore Mill
er, Naomi Nycej Albert Zvarick.
; Grade 10—Perfect
Attendance:
Bernice Hedrick, Emily Pfleger, Owen
Seibert, James Undereoffler. Honor
Roll: Evelyn Bechtel, Evelyn Cornish,
Bernice Hedrick, Harry Hiller, Caro
line Hillier, Helen House, Erma Hunsberger, Ruth Mack, Lillian Schonberger, Lillian Slotterer.
Grade 11—Perfect
Attendance:
Mary Boyle, Grace Dambly, Kathryn
Osborne. Honor Roll: Alice Allebach,
Mary Boyle, Marjorie* Brosz, Evelyn
Hedrick, Pearl Hunsicker, Theresa
Keyser, D orothy, Pope, Dorothy
Rhoades, Evelyn Sacks, Lyndale
Schultz, Pauline Walters* Jean
Wright, Edna Yeagle, Marian Zieg
ler.
Grade 12—Perfect
Attendances
Grace Fuhrman, Robert Gottsball,
Harold Hunsberger, Robert Kline,
Clyde Miller, Frank Miller, Beatrice
Pearlstine, Heriry Sclarowitz, Emyle
Thomas, John Ward, Dorothy Witmer.

♦Freeland House

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Heany and
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Mr. and Mrs. Rein Kulp and family,
of Salfordville, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Under New Management; has been
Edgar Weaver and family, on Sunday.
redecorated and refurnished through
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer and
out.
daughter Irene and Mr. rind ,Mrs.
Harry Hoyer and daughter, were din
ner guests at the hoirie of Mr. and
Luncheons—50 Cents
Mrs. E. Gilbert Staucer and family, of
Kenilworth, on I Saturday evening.
Dinners—75 Cents
The event marked the sixth birthday
of Donald Stauffer.
Chicken and Waffle
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Birdsong and
or Steak Dinner—•$1.00
Roffer Birdsong; of Germantown,
visited Miss Alma Birdsong on Sun
day Miss Birdsong resumed her du
Banquets i Weddings
Parties
ties as primary grade public school
teacher here on Tuesday, after hav
ing recovered from an attack of
measles. . '
.
Constance, five year old child of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Warren, is re
Follow the
covering from an attack of measles.
Augustus Lutheran Church
COM M ERCIAL H O U SE
The Mission Study class will meet
SPEC IA LS
Thursday, March 9 at 2.30 p. m. when
Mrs. Harold T. Allebach will con
tinue her review on the book “Facing
< Boiled or SpicetFHam . . 14-ib 9c j:
the Future in our Indian Missions.”
j Assorted Bologna . . . . Vi -ib ic :
The Pastor’s Aid Society of Augus
tus Lutheran church will meet on
j
Quality Cold Meats Sliced
Saturday, March 11 at 2 p. m. The
mission topic “China—The Nation,”
| A ll 10c Cigars'-.. . . . . '. 4 for 25c
will be conducted by Mrs. Charles J.
Franks.
j All 5c C ig a rs .............. 7 tor 25c 1
Mid-week Lenten services are con
i , Cigarettes, 1 3 c .......... 2 tor 25c !
ducted every Wednesday evening at
o’clock. Vespers on Sunday even
ing at 7.30 o’clock.
( Ice Cream .............. 1 Quart 45c j
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
| Special Luncheon........ ____ 50c J
Church week services are being
:i
held this week a t 7.45 p. m. Thursday
evening is Young Peoples Night, the
Rev. Edwin N. Faye, of Norristown,
FRENCH
will preach the sermon and the music
will be furnished by the choir of
Trinity Church,
Norristown. On
Friday evening the women will have
charge of the program. The devo
SUITS
tional period Will be conducted by
DRESSES
women and the St. Luke’s Women’s ATTEND INSURANCE HEARING
O’COATS
SCHOOL DIRECTORS OPPOSE
Chorus will sing. The regular morn
B. W. Dambly, secretary of the
Phone 125-R-3
PROPOSED SCHOOL CODE
ing service on Sunday will be held at Perkiomen Valley Insurance Com
10.05, when the children of the pany, accompanied by Edwin CoggeI We Call and Deliver Free
School directors of Montgomery
church will sing. The pastor, Rev. shall, assistant secretary, last week County last Thursday night voiced a
Arthur C. Ohl will preach. The Evan attended a hearing before a joint vigorous protest against the proposed
Collegeville
COBB AND GRANDER ADMIT
gelistic committee of. the Church meeting of the Senate and House school code which is now under con
men’s
League
will
have
charge
of
the
sideration
at
Harrisburg
when
they
GUILT OF $125,000 THEFT
committees on insurance at Harris
Cleaners and Dyers
service at 7.30 p. m. This will be a
met in session in the auditorium of
Two former officials of the closed testimonial meeting in which a num burg. The hearing was held on ac the Rittenhouse Junior High Schbol,
count of a new insurance code now
Royersford Trust Company Monday ber of the men will take part.
St.
Norristown. Resolutions were adopt
******#***********•»*■ ******.
pleaded guilty in Montgomery County Luke’s Men’s quartet will sing. The pending before both houses. All of ed in which practically .every provi
*
the
various
insurance
interests
were
Court a t Norristown to embezzling public is invited.
*
sion of the new code was opposed.
represented
and
protested
against
*
more than $125,000 of the bank’s
The Young Men’s class of the Sun certain features of the proposed code.
Of the 66 districts in the county 58
*
■
%
A
I
N
T
E
H
*
funds. They were indicted on eight day school conducted a prayer meetwere represented at the meeting. The
bills, involving 303 various counts, but ing on Wednesday evening a t the
P h i l i p M O S E f f *„
attendance was the largest in recent
C. H. S- BASKETBALL RESULTS years and each member traveled to
*
pleaded guilty to only seven.
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wismer.
■ A PE R H A N G E ll *
The defendants, H. Fred Grander,
The Collegeville high basketeers the county, seat a t his own expense.
*
*
i president and treasurer, and Frank S
split even with Hatfield high a t Hat
Twenty-four directors spoke at
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
*
SC H W E N K SV IL L E , PA.
Cobb, assistant treasurer, were ar
field on Friday evening. The C. H. S. some length and several of the' super
7
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)
*
rested several days after the bank
boys won their Montco league tilt by intendents voiced their opinions. The
’Phone 52-R2
*
closed last June. Since then they had The commission functions entirely on a 33-29 score. Virgil Sommers, Col reaction'of the various School boards
*
*
revenue
obtained
from
the
hunting
been in jail in default of $50,000 bail
legeville guard, pulled "the prize throughout the e6unti.es and the com
*
each. Both are accused of misappro' licenses. This commission has func bone-head of the season by scoring a mittees; they represent was gjven.
*
S O B S A L E v -F o rd ro a d s te r, w ith tr u c k
*
i priating $50,000 in tru st funds and tioned well, as is attested by the fact field goal for Hatfield; but despite
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*
Hilary M. Les&ig, member of one of g*ood co n d itio n . W M . A N D E S , 1512 M ain
7'
more than 175,000 of the bank’s sav that since our game and fish problem this tally C. H. S. managed to beat
the
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Dr.
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has been thus handled Pennsylvania out the North Penn quintet.
The James M. Rule, State Superintendent
ings accounts.
*
*
The courtroom was crowded with has become the foremost game and Collegeville high girls sextet dropped
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PRICES REASONABLE
the case was called before Judge come out of the pockets of people who lassies 16-10 in a hard fought battle vision of the code, was among the d e s tru c tio n . 0*ne c a n C -b isu lp h id e w ill
7
speakers.
Lessig
told
the
members
t r e a t .70 b u . C o st 50c. F ly s p r a y g u a r a n t 
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